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JVital Statistics forada as we know it now. Scarcely a 
church we enter anywhere but has ’t* 
tablet or tablets erected in memory 
of such services.

After the service, which was at
tended -by Mayor and Council in i
State and large crowds of people, wt eral* a °°Py of his rep 
had a look aroûnd "the Church. ended September 30th
were shown plates and chalices which 12 583 birth» and 7 i 
had been in use since the middle ot J**?.'J/ 
the .17th century. The tower is » curred in NoVa 8cotia 
handsome piece of architectural work ,ca* year end 3,259 m«
163 feet high and was originally de solemnized. The birth 
signed by Bray, a favorite architect Province U 25.2. The 
in the time of Henry VIII. . . .. . ..There are son e u-tnt insert»- I nu™ber«d the daatha b*
tionS in’old country churches. One Of i The number .Qt ®i 
these in memory of Robert Gray, j. greater by 322 than is i 
founder of the Almshouses still year. Of the total number i 

- ettowh in Taunton.. He died in 163$, n.rfnrrnA^ K_ .,r.n. /Xaged sixty-five years. Lines:- ‘ Partorm^ by Ucense an*
• . 1 the proclamation of band*.

“Taunton bore him, London bred _,««» , _ _ „ „ TT
him, . rta** rate is now J.5 jger

Piety’brained him, virtue led him; ! Population. The réturqs of 
Barth enriched him, heaven cares’t riagee by banns were more numerous 

him, by 193 than in the previous year.
Taunton blest him, London blest ?f the total number of deaths 3,892

This thankful town, that mindful were of males and 3.*®3 *®re of fe- 1 ha AnilllSl CfcllietCrv RirflliljV 
city, males. The death rate Of the Pro- DirUIUaJ

Share Lis piety and his pity. Vince is 14.5. 20 per cent of the * Party v
What he gave and how he gave it, .____ . _ ■ , J
As the poor and you shall have it. deaths w*re °‘ verMaa 'under one
Gentle reader heaven may strike year and 29 per cebt wer* of persons The 8eC0nd annuâl birthday party 
Thy tender heart to do the like; over seventy years old. Twelve per ,n a^ of the Riverside cemetery was 
And now thy eyes have read the sons. died over one hundrsd years of 

story.
Give him the praise and heaven the 

glory."

A year age Minutes of Town Council!
Bitt■pHPPW^*

he couldn’t eat/ m
We have received f 

Barnstsed, the Deput
tur ‘jt V ...0 Resolution Pa

’

. ra*r -egf•- ' - •
of the advisability and desirability of eeiect-

___________ ell of the Town of Bridge- th« "Revere lot,” so-called, as
♦own was called by hie worship the “ „the pP1^011 thi* Council, as 
„ .... . well as In the opinion of a large ma-

ayor and held pursuant to written jority of the ratepayers of the town, 
notice given each councillor at least expressed'in a largely signed petition 
twbnty-tour hours before such meet and recently forwarded to the Minie- 
ing, in the council chamber, on Mon that the "Revere" lot is by far
dav «venin» th» «iith a-v r.f Am-n the more suitable one and in the beet 
day evening the sixth day of April interests of a large majority of the
1914, at- eight o clock with Mayor citizens of the town, and we urgently 
Freeman in the chair and councillors request that the "Revere" lot be re
present as follows:—J. Harry Hicks, lec4ed as the site for the said public
Louis Brooks, E. A. Hicks, Chas. R. b*P di“f. , J .
rua v *>„„♦* t Further resolved that the Town
Ohipman, 8. F. Pratt and J. W. Clerk at once forward a certified copy

pf this resolution to the Minister 
Ordered that the following bills be and to Mr. Davison." 

paid:—Révisera tot revising town and
county lists for year 1914, $40.00; Bridgetown for the year 1914 as ap- 
J. H. Longmire & Sons, allowance proved and corrected by the Finance 
to Mrs. Carpenter and coal for Coun- Committee of the Council, who 
cil Chamber, $18.96; Municipality of appointed by resolution passed by 
Annapolis County on poor account, the Council on March 2nd, to revise 
$109.97; Geo. Gill, meals to prisoners and correct the
$1.00; A. D. Brown, registration of fore the Council by the Clerk, and it 
births and deaths for quarter ending was thereupon resolved that the first 
Dec. 31st, $1.00; J. I. Foster, al- day of June next be, and the same is 
lowance to W. Phinney on poor ac- hereby fixed by this Council, as the
count, $5.88; Anderson and Rankin day on °r before whieh th« rates set

down in such book in respect of pro- 
- perty and income should be payable. 

Agd it was further resolved that 
any company, person, firm, associa
tion or corporation, paying to the 
town treasurer the amount of his, 

or before such 
to a reduction

FBaking
powder

; • * « 1
J r he cm eat three eq

and sometimes one 
“mfrt" because 
Tablets cured Stomach Trouble» 
•nd gave him a goad digestion. 
Vo* try them. 25c. a bottle. 
AB Druggists and Dealers or by

■

tgea was
6 previous, 
2,565 were 

704 after 
Our mar-

Absolutely Pure
ROYAL—toe most celebrated 
oi all toe baking powders to 
the world-—celebrated for Its 
great leavening s^mgih and 
parity. It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bréad, etc^ healthful, it 
insures you against alum and 
all forms of adulteration that 
go with the low priced brands.

. mi

1,000 of 
mar

Peters.

The rate book of the Town of

were

hyld in Warren’s Hall on Thursday 
last.

same, was laid be-
age. One man died in Halifax County 
who had reached his 107th year.

Despitq the inclemency 0f the 
» weather a goodly number assembled

The first vicar of the Church whose ’ “berculosis m its vairous forms and a pleasant evening was spent,
name is known was instituted by the caU8ed the death °* 885 rr8on8- 441 MAny letters from outside contribu-

ça* ™ !T5oTaiTn “ rTJZrT^T\rs r " irri
boulted flour, four loaves of fine ied ° thls malady in previous contributions to the fund,
wheats» flour, a flagron ot brisk lie y<*r- Tables and diagrams are given kindly words of appreciative

i per day, and every year fifteen marks showing the death rates from tuber- f 
of silver, (£6), six loads of hay «Wi5 culosis in the various counties and

Taunton, which I am to write bright, and as the Superintendent bushels of oats, and two shillings lor ._ w-
aboot next, is the chief town or city drilled them in memory work, they the shoeing of the horse, beside a our principal towns. Details ar 
of Somerset. The encyclopedia Brit- showed a remarkable acquaintance house and garden." He must hs.ve also given respecting the wesths from
tunica calls it a town, but as the- frith Scripture. They quoted pas- M s fairly comfortable life, «Veu the other principal dii

from all parts of the Bible though short of cash. The parish twentv-thrre table» at tk
to register, we are told, contains this _____ . 1

me very commendable, and if ten notice in June 1685: "Buryale, etc. J*0 1 8*ve tuu, ,***”3
town becomes a cij#—Taunton is Jdo- minutes or so were taken by ^aperia- 1-iatarrupted by Mammoths Ind’:** tb* births, marruge^anfl
torical and beautiful. The, versatile tendent» everywhere in a drill of this Disraeli ran an unsuccessful (lee- Vere reported duriag the year.
Macaulay rays: “Every stranger who kind, Sunday , Schools would derive tion at Taunton once against lord
climbs the graceful tôwer of St. more benefit from the School.’ I was Taunton, who was “Master of the
Mary . Magdalene owns that he sees asked to speak to the School aud Mint." He taunted Disraeli on biting
beneath him tbe” most fertile of Eng- gladly availed myself of the oppor- : the author of a book called “Vivian
lish Valleys." The country in this tunity to lift up my voice before an Grey." “Yes,” answered the future
region is more varigated and sharply English Sunday School. In closing - Premier, "and I shall be remembered
undulating than other parts of Eng- I commended a passage to them and as the author of “Vivian Grey’ when I Dear Sir,—Some apprehension ap-
land we had seen. We could not have had them repeat it: “In all thy ways t ?ou are forgotten as Master of the parently exists in the minds of some
found a much more interesting place acknowledge Him and He shall direct Mint.” , tll____ _ , . . worthv work the town is Joint, in in,in which to spend a Sunday (Aug. thy paths." And this passage, it Taunton Castle Is now used as a =onc«rning the payment of claims un- *<"*** work the town «doing inim-
17th). The history goes back to the proved, had been the motto of the museum. Among the most interest- der the Provisions of the Fenian Raid p 0 g,its ce etery. It shows,that
early centuries. Parts of the present School for some years. I had men- ing relics pointed out is a facsimile ( Bounty Act of 1912. As first drafted there is a commendable public spirit
oastle in the centre of the city date tioned that one of my Sunday schools of "King Alfred’s Jewel,” which was , the Act permitted the Government to ln the townspeople,
back to the 12th century. Taunton is took a collection for missions the found near Athelney. (The original make payments onl_ up to Decem, through a community and find its
associated for some reason with sev- ‘he first Sunday of every month. The jewel is in the Ashmolean Museum. . _. °, up lo uecem Brhn_. . ,
erai.rebellions. It was the “West" superintendent then told me that Oxford, where I saw it a few weeks ber 3^8t> 4®13. The large number of e P dated and
of England that made the strongest they took one every Sunday. I no- previous to this). A reliquary con- applications received and the inves.i- itB cemetery (called by courtesy,
fights for freedom and many of the ticed, too, that thé" walls of the taining “the blood of Thavas , a gâtions requiring to be made in Nova tted’8 Acre) patch of weeds out to
great political reforms had their chief room were^nearly covered with mis- 'Becklet,’ ” found m an old church a gCotia made it imoossible fur th- commons, you know at once that
impetus from that direction. But all sionary maps. So while the Church :ew miles north, is also bn exhibi- P nnhiic snirit <» de«j in th.t „
other episodes or tragedies are over- had equipment for a much greater tion. This is a case of cirqumstam- I- Government to overtake the payment pup,ic spir,t 18 aeaa ,n tbat town, or
shadowed by the deeds of the infam- work than they were dotng, I was im- tial evidence and we have to draw oi many Nova Scotia claims before rather never was born. You have no
ous Judge Jeffries who held his pressed that good work was being our own conclusions. Whether it. is the date mentioned in the Act and it desire to locate among such people.
“Bloody Assizes” there in 1685. We done with the force they had. the real thing or not, it helps make wa8 therefore, neceseary to amend Bridgetown is possessed of a com-
were in the identical room where this From this “Chapel” I wended my history more real. A stoneware jag, 1 .. , 1 . mendahi» n„hU, anirik
tyrant frightened and swore at wit- way to the Special Service for Cana- with pewter cover inscribed "Shake tbe same The Minister of Militia p p a no ere
nesses, brow-beat juries and violated dian teachers in • St. Mary Magdelene speare 1602," is, according to Ta un- ( has given notice of a Bill to" amend 18 lt more clearly manifest than in
shamefully the justice he was sworn Church (the tower of which is men- ton authorities, a genune article, the Act so as to empower the -Gov- tbe beautifying of Riverside Cemetery
to uphold. Some few pictures Ulus- tioned above). Some of us had made The castle walls still show marks of eminent to make payments at any That work also shows that the
trating his unhappy course and up our minds that we would not go the seiges of the great civil wars. time ud to December 31»t 19V, it townspeople recognize with vratitude
tragic end are hung about the room, to any more Established Church ser- A few of the Methodist folk at- | P t0 Uecember 3l8t- m5- 11 °wnspieo]p e recognize with gratitude
The gateway to the castle bears the vices, they were all so “high” and tended the Wesleyan Church — or must be understood, however, that their indebtedness to the dead. To

• inscription “Vive le Roi Henri. 1495” the “preliminaries” so long. We “Chapel” they would say—in the the fact that two years is given in whom does this town owe most to-
commemorating, it is supposed, a were not used to it, and were not evening. The superintendent minister which to pay these claims will not day. the living who walk its streets
viait from Henry VII on that date likely to be. But as the Committee Rev. W. Gregory Harris, we wen: to or their ancestors mouldering in theirThe “4“ and "5" qf the date are at Taunton, composed of represents- meet at the civic reception. He has i ®f *°,UrBe’ meen that paymenta wlU “1, ancestors mouidenng m their 
nearly obliterated. tives of all the churches, had ar- special gifts as a writer and reader de delayed unW1 the expiration of «rapes Who founded this town, de-

As previously stated we stayed at ranged it that way we decided that it of folklore and dialect stories of the this time, but I am assured that, as veloped its institutions, and built up 
private homes, rooms only, and had was best to fall in line. The service “West Country’’ — particularly of ! soon as the amendment is a=B*nted ite Prosperity? Who planted these
to take our meals at the “London was on a lower scale, and opened (Somerset and Devon. He recited his t d th necpaflarv nower tn orchards, thus laying the foundation
Hotel, a mile away, in my case, with a familiar hymn and tune—“All own writings twice at the reception, n y Power Biven to r.r^=T.»r,tv-> ..nthol.
That, worked all right so far as get- people that on earth do dwell.” The and appeared to be a popular man in the Department to Pay claims, the OI our present prosperity. utner
ting there was concerned, but evi- Bishop preached from Prov. 10:1,— town. He was preaching his farewell Bounties due to Annapolis County men labored and ye are entered into
deotly they were not used to hand- “‘A wise son maketh a vlnd father: sermon, having been changed at the
ling so many guests at once and the but a foolish son is the heaviness of recent Wesleyan Conference. Under
service was a little too slow for his mother." His deductions and an- : the English circuit system one super-

& Canadians. alogies in this case lacked nothing in' intendant has a number of congrega- inserting this item, I am,
£ggg -Just after breakfast on Sunday conservation and would have done tions to ovevsee and does not get so Very truly yours,

^ morning a man whom I had met at credit to the Alexandrian preacherè closely acquainted with his people as a. L. DAVIDSON. remembrance Bridgetown is beauti-
| the Civic reception the previous even- of the fourths century. He used we do on this side. I overheard one . tying their last resting place. But
i tng, and who by the way was the “Father" to represent God Ur the old lady say as she bade him "Ge od- ! we mav hp reminded that the livine-
! Mayor’s father, came around and in- first place, then our country, bye,’’,-"I wish you had come to see CORNEA OF PIG’S EYE IS • ‘ “f 06 reminuea tnat tne living

vited any who wished to visit at the "Mother" was the Church. He did me oftener.” ‘Very human that, on GRAFTED TO CHILD’S. must 1)6 cared Ior- Certainly. “This
Baptist Sunday School which met at not l*:e to speak too directly about both sides of the Atlantic! Mr. Ear- _______ ye ought to have done, and not to

! 10 a.m. on -----— Street. I accepted the implications ot his premise in ris asked Rev. Mr. Stewart, an On- . Baltimore, March 24.—What is be- have left the other undone.”
his invitation and found my way in- view of the number of worshippers tario Methodist minister, Mr. White- lieved to be the first operation of its Not only is this town manifesting
to a large well equipped Church, there from other communions, but he way of the Methodist College, New- ... . ... „ . , „n. .. WA . ...
quite up to what we would call an cautioeed that we should he true to I foundland, and myself to address the kmd ln thls COUatry wa® performed 1 8 pub ic spirit and discharging its
Institutional Church. The man wlvo the Mother Church. He was right in congregating after tfoe regular ser- yesterday at a local hospital when debt to the dead by improving the
had so kindly invited us appeared to theory, but he did not tell us what he vice. We were heard with very close I the cornea of a pig’s eye was
be superintendent, organist and meant by “Mother Church." We attention as we referred to our visit
teacher. Of course August is a might differ there. . to the Motherland and the conditions „ ... ■ . T .. v.11o„ ________ .. .. . ... . ..
quiet time in church affairs generally, In his prefacing remarks he paid a under which we worked in the new f a thrce month8 old b°y- In tbe alley- an elample that will no doubt 
but I noticed here as in the Channel fitting tribute to Lieut. Corfteld, land. Some of them told us that °Peration the pig was chloroformed, soon tie followed.
Islands a marked lack of adults in who had recently been killed in Bom- we should have talked longer. Good the eye ball taken out and the cornea heard the trampling of the footstepfi
the Sunday School. They were all aliland. He was a nephew of one of comment, that! The pastor took us cut from it. An extraordinarily fine of such following already. It is far
of the primary and intermediate the Canons of this Cathedral and the to his home afterward and gave us needle and fine silk were used in » put- . ._
grades. Bible Classes, I understood Canon «Was away taking part in a, each one of his recent volume.» on ting the cornea into place in the . , . De , lo n to D
afterwards, meet in the afternoons memdfrfal service Tor the young “Zuittmerset Volk." The hour for | child’s eyeball. The eye will remain amon« the leaders of a worthy move-
where they have any. The morning martyr in some other part of Eng- turning our backs upon this interest- ! bandaged for about a week. ; ment than to come in at the fag end
school is supposed to be “tor the land. It brought us quite near the ing old town came all too soon. At ---------------❖--------------- of the procession. Bridgetown merits

- children." Vie Superintendent, how- tragedy and was but an illustration 9 a. m. Monday morning we were en i v 9 nraise for the hi eh ideal nf remeterv
ever, said that their greatest need of what has been going on in Eng- route to Gloucester via Bristol, pass- ! QL.JLJLL ------------- f “ * 1 ® f ™ty
was worgeM. That is true every- lish towns and villages for ldng gen- ing Sedgemoor en route, a splendid PJW# W§§§g§[J| ( a fl|V improvement that it has embraced

greater or less degree.®- erations. But for that kind of sac-j agricultural country nearly alii the i and 18 rapidly pushing to lull
appeared to be very 1 riflee there would have been no Can- way. I and lanes. - ss cent» 1 realization.—COM. _

‘ I
teams to reservoir, $13.50; Mrs. J.E 
Burns, allowance to Ira Banks, on 
poor account, $5.44.

Ordered that the account of F. E. 
Bath, registrar of deeds, be laid over "

A Canadian in Britain
These

interest
(R. O. Armstrong, M. A.) were deeply gratifying to the ceme

tery enthusiasts in town, no less 
than the hundred dollars these let
ters contained.

. . . her or its taxes oA
for further particulars. date shall be entitled

The matter of the appointment of of five per cent therefrpm. 
an inspector under the C. T. A. was ! . Aad iti^a8 further resolved that in-
discussed and it was r»«nlved 'ter68t at the rate of five per cent perdiscussed, and it was resolved to annum shall be paid on all rates and
leave the matter with the Temper- ; taxes or balances thereof that are
ance Committee. , _ unpaid after the raid first day of

J. I. Foster -addressed the CouncU and 8ucb iaterest shall ’
asking for an exemption from taxes ' tbe U“paid fratea ,and
, , . . taxes or balances thereof due from
for Mrs. Eugene Troop, claiming that any person, firm, company, associa-- 
the property should be assessed to tion or corporation, and shall be
her and that she is entitled to an ex- c°B®cted as chargeable in the same
emption of $400. Resolved that the “ *he ,rates and ta«" «"»

collected and chargeable under the
provisions of the town’s incorpora

te inquire into anfl to report at the tion act and amendments thereto,
and as though the said interest was 

addressed the a part of the 8aid taxes-

Speeches were de- 
*• The iiTered. refreshments served and a 
d of the abort musical programme rendered, 
cting all over end above all expenses the aum

■ that Qt one hundred and twenty dollars 
was realized at the party. The cem- 

. etery Company desire to take this
reliai Ml! Boilty Exteided opportunity publicly to thank all

..— those who helped in making the
party a success.

As an outsider the writer desires to 
express a word of appreciation of the

“Lord Bishop of Taunton" preached 
to us on Sunday its Church now without hesitation. ' This 
tages rank as a Cathedral and

❖ *

I
Editor Bridgetown Monitor-

matter be left with the town solicitor

next meeting of the Council.
Mr. Foster also 

Council on behalf of the Municipality 
of Annapolis re the establishment of ' 
a hospital in the town of Middleton, 
and read a petition from the resi- j 
dents if Middleton, 
the matter be left with the commit
tees from the different towns and the

H. RÜGGLGS, 
Town Clerv.When you pass. ❖

A RECORD TRIP.

Resolved that (Digby Courier.)
As the following accurate figures ,

Mll ... ... fr*U show, the schooner Dorothy M.
Municipality on joint liability. Smart, in charge of Capt. William

Councillor Chipman spoke of the Snow, has made a recocd trip in the 
selection of a site for a public build- tishin« business for the port of Digby
ing and the following resolution was as ®an be learaed- for the
Da»»pd*_ Province, and we think has never
p been excelled from the port of Glou-

‘Whereas we understand that the center, during the month of March 
selection of a site for a public bilild- The schooner Dorothy M. Smart in 
mg for the town of Bridgetown, is charge of her high line skipper, sailed 
now under consideration by the De- from Digby on Sunday, the 22nd inst. 
partaient of P blic Works at Ottawa; and returned to Digby Saturday 

Aud, whereas, we also understand morning, the 28th, with 100,130 tbe. 
that Mr. Dawson, one of the engin- j of fresh fish caught in three days on 
eers in said Department of Public Brown’s banks. These fish were pur- 
Works, who was sent here by the De- chased by the Digby branch bf the 
partaient some weeks ago, to look Maritime Fish Corporation. The ves- 
over the available sites, has recom- sel stocked on this trip $1,462.25 and 
mended a site near tbe Larrigan Fac- the crew shared $65 each. Tt*e is the
tory, in an out-of-the-way and in- Smart’s third trip of fish from
convenient locality, known as the Brown’s dùring the month of March. 
“McKenzie Lot;’’. Her total stock for this month is

And, whereas, we also understand $7,736.88 and her crew have shared 
that the site on Queen Street known $205 each.
as the Revere lot, is also suitable Other fishing vessels have also d. ne 
and available, arid Vfas also reported well and the high liners for the 
on by Mr. Dawson to be a suitable month of March stand as follows: 

them through the struggle and sacri-, site for said public building, and that Schrs. Dorothy M. Smart, Capt. Wm
flee of their ancestors. In grateful j bhese are the only two lots now un- Snow; Dorothy G. Snow, Capt. Ansel

der consideration by the Department; Snow; Albert J. Lutz, Capt. Arthur 
j^'b^re^0r.e’ re8oIved by the Mayor Longmire, and Loran B. Snow, Capt. 

and Councillors of the Town of ; Arthur Casey. The schooner Dorothy 
Bridgetown, now in session at the G. Snow, Capt; Ansel Snow, which 
regular monthly meeting of the town got away on her first trip in advance 
council that we strongly urge upon | of the remainder of the fleet, is high 
the Department, and upon Mr. Davi-1 line for the number of fish caught 
son, the member for the County, the j during the entire haddock season.

is...
i

X
their labors." The living are theapplicants will be promptly paid.

Thanking you for your kindness in beirs of the heritage passed down to

A####**#*##**###*####*

t »taken cemetery, but it is setting a worthy 
off and grafted on the sightless eye example to the other towns of the Royal Bank of Canada ii

*
♦In fact we have
« INCORPORATED 1869.t lCAPITAL , $11,500,000

RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

♦

*
*
♦
X 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
% SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 8where in 

The children *
*
♦

l Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at higiiest current rates.

11

RedRoseTe
T «|

“is good tea”
* A. F. LITTLE Manauer, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFBEY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANTEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

*J i «
*
♦
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lUCawrcnttiowm* 11middkion à-tLi 1>

Fit Reform
1'i'n’ ^

Clothes

>

0sv<r- * 2d»»oeeeeao6»»e6e»O8O0oeoB»o«toj$uCK8M»M»aOCH»eH38«eeK8M6iiaO<»> 
uim Mary Heed haa joints!. Benfc- 

iey'a millinery stall. v 
W. R. Perkins of Annapolis Roy el, 

was in town last week.
Mrs. J. B. Blocnmb of Port George 

baa been visiting friends in town.
Mr*. Norman Marshall of Maietcn, 

was the «nest of Mrs. Owen Wbeeloek 
on Friday.

Miss Gretchen Oates, who lisa been 
home lust week

> *J6,
Mr. William McKeown is quite ser

iously ill.
Mrs. John Stoddartt Is spending 

the week at Middleton.
Mise Bessie Burling spent the week 

end with her friend, Mise Lets Mae- 
Pberson.

Mr. Andrew Stevenson is building a 
new house on the site of tbs one re
cently burned.

Mrs. Ward, who haa been visiting at 
Mr. Iaaae Darling's, returned to her 
home 00 Monday.

53

% lJÛ A
SWPoràytXkdglfeVpfyuM*sm>f

Best |in Canada
Afl hand Tailored. You may The best reason for using paint outside is 

because of the fact that it protects your prop
erty against the wear and tear of the weather.

ill at WolfriBs. 
and is Improving.

We tre eooy to report our towns
man, F. R. Butcher, as still m very 
poor health and confined to Ms bed.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Archlbi.hl end 
Misa Chamberlain returned to Middle- 
ton on Saturday. after a eo-Biewkat 
lengthy trip to New Tort.

o
The saw mill is running full time,

to the eyeand présenta a busy 
ay time of dajr.
Fen too Morris has bought a lot 

from Dr. Hall and is to commence 
building operations ehdrtly.

Capt. F. A, Brown. Dr. J. iu Bpon- There will be a baptism in the Bep- 
ngle. Isaac Young and C. IK Arm-, tist churtb nest Sunday evening, 
strong were ta KsntriU* lo r: weçfc when the baptistry will be used for

‘ * " litly.” the first time.

s15.ee to sse.ee Of course it improves the appearance too, and adds much to 
market value if you wish to sell, but the chief reason is that the 
building that » kept painted keeps in good condition.

We are Agents for Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes. The 
makers of these paints have studied the principals of paint 
protection for years and so every Sherwin-Williams product wears 
well, and looks well.

There is economy in using good paint, so come and talk to ue 
about — Sherwin-Williams Paint (Prepared) SWP for your 
buildings—*S-W Porch Floor Paint for verandahs and porch floors— 
S-W Wagon Paint for wagons and implements—S-W Buggy Pamt 
for buggies, automobiles, porch furniture, boats, canoes, etc.

We haven’t space here to tell you about all the different Sherwin- 
Williams products. Just remember that there is a spetial.S-W finish, 
for every kind of surface. Come and see us about your painting needs.

Fit ~ !

Try ua for your Sprint Suit

attending n
Deacon«.W. Foster of Clarence, has 

Morris' place, and 
commence

Mrs. MacDonald of Weymwfe, who
hosteau the' bought

»

few■for the
gomt of her non, 0. O. Mhtllooald, ; L. H. Stoddartt in to 
returned home on Tuesday of lust building a new house on the lot west

j of the one he occupies.
Principal Lenfest Boggles, Miss ». MUe. Robb ia U1 at Mrs. W. P£ 

C. Lent and Mis. F. Chute, of the *g£j**g* ^nL^ which 

1 Middleton School etnfl. an attending wse to have been given in the M. B. 
the Teacher*' Institute held tide Wtefc church, Sunday evening Met, has b*ea 
at Weymouth. : postponed until April 86th.

a w Crowe end familv noc- * Chipman Foster parsed away
W’5r** J?.. Tuesday evening, after a lingering

copying their cottage on Male *tre«.t. ,^nwn. His netghkore. wen untail-
On .Wednesday evening Mst a nsmlier mg in their kindness and mitistra- 
of their neighbors made them a very tions. The service was conducted by

; Rev. H. O. Mellick and at the bouse, 
and interment took place in Fairview 
Cemetery, The deceased was an eld
erly gentleman, and is well spoken of 
in the community. His wife pre
deceased him only a few months. He i 

The W.M.A.8. convened with Mi s. leaves two sons and a daughter to >
memories of care of fat her ana j

riT- F. E. Bentley & Co.,MMkl

MIDDLETON, N. S.

A Hard Nut to Crack1
t There has been a determined fffott "made for the past few years to 

produce something “ Just as Good ” aa
♦

pleasant surprise party. Are you 
a member ofGOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES .su?*❖

theSHAFFNERS, LTD.FALKLAND RIDGE the
But all efforts have failed

Paints, Varnishes, Hardware, Groceries, Dry Goods, Etc.
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 
competition; it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea A Perrins’ sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day.

Price 45 cents per gallon 
Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

Hÿ RooP.
We are glad to report Mir». Reg. 

Mason improving in health.
Harold Mason with hie gasoli ne en

gine is very busy sawing his neigh
bors’ fire wood.

mother.
a button

flat a buttonIMLISVILLE
Mrs. Cunningham of Bridgetown, is

AN OPPORTUNITY . FOR TESTING
Washington SSSu-Designed to THE WONDERFUL TONE QUALITY OF 

check what is declared to be a grow- COLUMBIA DOUBLE DISC RECORDS IN
Mr. L. M. Beals sold a fine mare. to make "the Easter YOUR OWN HOME.

"Jet" to Ralph Connell of Albany i |M|og u,e occasion for displaying
was 
the

desecrating dressiness.visiting relatives in this place.
Harry Hatt, who has been visiting 

in the friends at Port George, has returned 
home.

J H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our prices on Double Redeaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seeds.

:The Mission Band members intend
holding an Easter concert 
church on Sunday evening, April 12.

Mrs. Rupert Weaver, who has been
undergoing medical treatment in the Cross. ! fMh»onable clothe, a movement
Germany, returned home on, Satur- The young people are preparing for launched here today to form

“Society for the Prevention of Baste 
Desecration." The members of this 
Society would pledge theinaelves not 
to wear new articles of clothing be-

Sign and send this coupon with 30 cents and the 
special record will be sent by mail, charges paid.

day. The cantata,—
Mrs. Lucy Hendry, who ban been j “The Conqueror“-will be given.

Tiaiting her daughter, Mrs S. R.: The Methodist chureb has nnder^
Marshall, returned to Dulhoueie this p^yor^P^sen^m extended te *ac- KinHia« with Palm Sunday until after 
week. | commodate the choir. Easter Sunday. — I

Mrs. H. A. Marshall returned home The interior of the Baptist church 
Clememtevalle, I »■ to be repaired with metallic 

. sheathing, Mr. Lowell of Lawrence- 
towo, is to have the contract, 

j Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Beals of Ran-;
Miss Mary P)cfcle of Cherry field.) dolpb, Wis., have been visiting rela-j 

who has been spending the Dfist few* tives here. They were pleased to j 
WÇÇks Wit6 Mrs, H, Whjrnott, haa re- jjjj* ag<“Q th* b<>n>e °* ÇWW" 

turaed to ber borné.

! an Easter concert.
3o Cents Enclosed

N. H. Phinnhv A Co., Ltd., Halifax, N. S.
Send me-vour special sample record with “flood Night Little Girl, Good- 

Night," on one side and the musical experiment on the other.

machine.

■

A. W. ALLEN & SON
I own aon Saturday from 

where she has been visiting her sisterManufacturers of i

FOR SALE Name
Doors, Sashes, Mouldings Mrs. A. Chute.

Address
and Building Material - AT -

Columbia records are the liest toned and most durable records 
They are played on Columbia and Victor machines.Lawrencetown made.

N. H. Phinney & Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S. Branch ________

Rev. Mr. Artnitage preached a ^ery 
We are sorry to report Mrs. C. lit. ' impress!vq Bcrmot> on Sunday la8t 

Marshall and Mrs. John McMullen Subject .«The different to*'maJof eVi{
Both are sut- thpJ* Corrupt a nation, and the only

safegUtin-fi to counteract

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc,

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co, N. S.

BUIBINQ LOTSBOUSES
0RC8ÀRBS FARMSstill on the sick list, 

fering from erysipelas.
Mrs. A. Scevier and children ^ 

have been the guests of uttie Mr 
Charles Mason of 8pril)gftcld,
returned hofas op >r^,<^y.

refuge or
tin ”t

Buy in a live town with excellent 
Schools, Bank, Progressive Business 
Firms, Water System, Electric Light, 
and with much lower taxes than in 
incorporated towns.

SAhnuel Gaul, who went to 
Halifax to the Victoria General Hos
pital tor treatment last week, ac
companied by her sister, has re
turned home as an operation was con
sidered useless.

Mrs. f.6
ftI ill» I • I *

HH • I • UIm|
• •• HI • » •• *y

U M»
A
ilu r-.»o»iaCl

IIH
• ut miIK*>

□UîHT®M ARG aRETVILLE «Address

J. B. HALL
UxaHves ■

■ are different in that they ■ 
do not gripe, purge nor i*

I cause nausea, nor does ]
I continued use lessen their ■

■ effectiveness. You can ■ 
E always depend on them. ■
E 25c. a box at your Æ 
E Druggist’s, ire M

Sattoul »ni| and Chemical Ce.
#1 Canada, Umlltd.

yT'u,ui «ii 1
April 6. ■

M,r. J. A. Balcom has just returned 
trip to Montreal and Ottawa.Toilet articlesXT--

-J" .tew
from a

Mrs. J. H. Stronach left on Satur
day to spend the summer in Boston.

Gage spent a few days 
week visiting friends in this

Good
Fruit

The Manufacturer’s 
Problem Solved !

1
Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Othlrle, 

Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Câtithfox.
Also

Euserol, ParnotiS» Kardine, Meurine. 
Bisurated Magnesia

t Rev. Mr. 
this HE solution will be found on 

4 of “The Elevator,”Tplace.
The S.S. Margaretville left her# on 

Monday for St. John, the first trip 
of the season.

Rev. Mr. Wheeler of Melvera Square 
the pulpit in the Baptist

page
book just off the press, w e 

want to place a copy of this Book in the hands of every 
progressive manufacturer in the country.

It may prove to be worth manufacturer owes much of 
hundreds of dollars to YOU. his success to the intelligent 
In its pages appear many il- arrangement of his plant and 
lustrations and suggestions the elimination of needless 
for manufacturers, retailers, efiwrt aad wasted energy, 
jobbers and wholesalers, any This Book points the way to 

,y be the bi«**r prohts and greater 
. Waste to-day foe

a new
The most successful ^ fruit 

growers of the Annapolis V alley 
have for years followed the 
practise of applying Muriate of 
Potash mixed with Basic Slag 
and Bone Meal, or other Phos- 
phatic fertilizer, to their or
chards, depending, on a crop of 
clover to supply the necessary 
Nitrogen and Humus.

There is no doubt that the 
adoption of this ideal system is 
directly responsible to the re
markable color and quality of 
Nova Scotia apples, which fea
tures have gained for them so 
many awards snd established 
their enviable reputation in the 
markets of Britain.

Fluid
occupied 
church on Sqnday morning.

Mrs. J. A:-' Balcom entertained her 
music pupils on Friday evening. /j}C 
program had been prepared consieyjpg 
of music and games, after which re
freshments were served.

at the

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

limited

»

•M »f which
mWIm sf yewr i .
problem. The rn.cm.ful YOLR copy.

0.TMHTCN80M ELEVATOR COMPANY

— BAY *T„TOPONTe

❖
!O ■

♦

Said a Bridgetown Man 1 Tear eti, SB ■ xwl ihie 
Ctmptm now.

AN EASTER NUMBER THAT 
GRIPS THE INTEREST. v,

The cover of the April number of 
the "Canadian Pictorial" is a t*au- 
tiful photographic presentation of 
Easter lilies. Other appropriate Bas- 
ter photographs are shown on the 
inner pages.

In addition, there are several illus
trated articles of surpassing interest 
dealing with phases of Cans/lian life 
not too well-known even to the na
tive-born. An illustrated article on 
the Russian colonies in the West is 
particularly noteworthy as also is an 
article with photographs on the 
"breaking" of the Western broncho.

The numerous news photographs, 
ae usual, cover all the important 
happenings at home and elsewhere. 
On the whole the nnmber is one that 
will still further enhance the popu
larity of the popular magazine.

Order a copy (ten cents) from .tocal 
newsdealer or send direct to the pub 
Ushers. The subscription rate in one 
dollar a year. The Pictorial Pub
lishing Co., "Witness" Blact, Mon
treal.

“1 found the Typewriter 1 purchased from you 
recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain.

the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers” has overstocked us 
with traded-in machines. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first-class working order, and are closing out at very reasonable prices.

descriptive price list as \ OU too may 
"genuine and satisfactory bargain”

COUPON "N *5 ’
I Pkaw mad m* ri**

ipply you with all 
fertilizer materials,

We can su 
high grade
Potash, Nitrate of Soda, Acid | 
Phosphate, Basic Slag, etc. at j Name, 
lowest prices. You can mix j
these yourself at home and save •
25 to 40 per cent in fertilizer = 
cost. Call and see ui.

Once more

Address
Why not get oui- 

corne across a day to approve the programme pre
pared for the Paris meeting.

The fact that the variable date for 
much embarrassment

TO DISCUSS FIXED DATE FOR 
EASTER.

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
I HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Try a year’s subscription to 
the Monitor-Sentinel

ÎTI-IC I ÏXJI'T’F n A proposal to have the world adopt 
i 1 11 L VJ INI 1 i-A LS a fixed date tor Easter will be dis-

niXI TIT r*f\ ' cussed and acted upon at the biennial responsible tor theFRU II VU. meetings of the International Con- have festival the

which met in Brussels Wednes- of the mohn.

Easter causes 
and loss in certain lines of trade is 

movement to 1

\

Dealers in
Farm Supplies. gress

P '

Are You 
Going to Dye 
This Spring?

We are selling Electric Dyes, 
shopworn, tor Sc ewch or 3 for 
10c. guaranteed to be good 
dyes.

Also Diamond Dye* 
and Dyola

We have all the magazines ait pub
lisher’» prices. Send for W omen b 
Homk Companion. Munbbys’. Mc
Calls, Populab.-Widk Would, etc.

LAWRENCETOWN 
DREG STORE

]
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shudder at the project <rf****** ' K«Ht isi Nf April
a spelling which defies »U attempt* 
at proper pronunciation (e.g. “vic
tuals,” “yacht.” “buoy,”) but at 
tue suggestion df changing one that 
in .addition ^guises complexly tn. for ^ toharmM.
“aprightiy'*),6 about which he other which this month is specially attrac- 
in<>tances we profess to be profound ttve, depicts a fisherman holding up 
ly solidtioua. Bren the pettiest alter t0 view a 17-lt>. prise salmon trout 
étions in the interest of * secured last year in Algonquin Park.

Eounycastle Dale contributes the 
piogramme, bamour, leading article “Halibut Fishing in

°U8t La™ nfc„ thL w£L îubïïtf to- the Northern Pacific;” H. Mortimer 
tLrF isthno tonorance^eo^' pre Dût ten a well illustrated article on 
and comnreh!£toe M £*- “Trout Farming;" and oth r Stories

which envelops the mindo of many *ud articles follow that describe fish-
If can iudire til tig experiences. etc. in various partsmen of letters if ™ “.“ 3uaKe £ (/ the Dominion from Atlantic to

their degree of knowled^ by _ - rftCific Pro( Edward Prince, Domin-
Cnfr? « °iar more entKied opt Ion Commissioner of Fisheries and an 
urn than prevails yd am^ng tbV 1 euthority or. both flab and game.
!^ ““omy a the* before «ifX

» ! pronunciation. It w. ; Walter ho loos for the success of any effort tv . , Extinction» unless iro-
4 jiddil i 11 •' said of the word -ubt that it cause our tongue to approach ever ’ protective measures are

i IK “seems too firmly fixed to the sound rutuotely to the phonetic excellence ol , . ,s preservatiou The
1 < 'h V 0r cowcumber to be altered,“ and of Italian or Danish or German Ter,, Jbted £o; ^eseçyati^, n»
_______ _ asparagus “The èor u tionof thî .until the time comes, no small share

i~J V s word into sparrow-grass is so g:n- 0f Cur lives will be spent in the pro- maintained.
<Bi Professor Walter Rippmann, ” A erai that asparagus has an air of , ütabla and exciting occupation ol 

Cbief Inspector of the University .tiflaess and pedantry.” Smart, re- consulting dictionariee, in the 
. f ^ v vising Walker thirty years later, ap- equally profitable and exciting die-

°* L'on *' phones only cucumbei and asparagus, cussion of particular words, and in i
. _ ...  w. whAt Kenrick, in 1773, refers to “boil” airing our opinions and delivering; « other day by the nreaenc* of a silver

What is good hmgusn epeeco. wnav ^ -join" and many others, which our decisions upon points about _ dollar in his pocket; A crank shot at
form of English speech ought we to it would now appear affected to pro- which one thoroughly educated man him, and the bullet struck the dol- 
*unert in our schools? What should nounce otherwise than “Mie” and writing now, he would adopt a move :iar. Should we happen to get shot
TTZir attitude to di-lfct speech? “jtoe.” Pope had made “Join” hopeful strain, realising that even Wore you pay np your subscription
^* t. fnrcl__ them. rhyme with “mine” andT“divtoe.” the man in the street is becoming: lMld there Is no dollar to atop the

TiasC questions are forems More long this variant yielded to alive to the importance of good tell, we shall always presume you
«tfM on our attention. The interest ^ Q^er pronunciation. For > a long speech. The time has come for us to ]night ha*e saved ouf life. ___
*& the spoken language is becoming t^e peop^ were divided as to tW establish a Standard of BngiUt 
very keen; of this*1*^* ^ ^pronunciation ' of “gyBrnaatH” a»d Speech, and put an end to the uncer-
oawrery aide. »r. Bridges, toe Foet r^[milar worda; some gave the “f tainty and the misconceptions with.
Laiiwate. has recently issued a tract iu preaent value, others pronounced which most of us are afflicted. It has 
«s the Present State of English Pro- lt M "get." in the accentuation become cuetomary lor the speaker ol 
annélation, and undgf hia auapices a there WM alBO great variety; for a English who prides himself on hi*
•Society for pure English has -been tlm •■blaaphemoua." "character.” pronunciation to designate any devis 
founded. Mr. Bernard Shaw shows ' contrary" were stressed by eome tion from hia personal standard 
his wonted alertness by presenting a oQ tbe ttC^oA syllable, by others on “cockney." This is really too simple 
professor of phonetics in his “Pyg the first. The poet Rogers, early in a way of getting over the difficulty.
■nation.” We have a Poetry Society tbe 19tb century, says: “The now The standard that we require will., 
that lays stress on the reading aloud faebi enable pronunciation of several jn the main, be based on the bet it 

w>f verse. The Committee on English Words is to me at least oflesive. Oon- present usage, which needs to be di:
Appointed by the National Education tempiate j,8 bad enough, but balcony termined more carefully than has so
of America, in its recently published niab88 me sick.” The prolonged dis- ; far been the case. It should be a a
report, states tfiht “all expression in cu6sions about the accentuation of pleasing aesthetically as we cap 
speech demands distinct and natural the word -decorous” makes most make it. That implies not only that 
articulation, correct pronunciation, amusing reading. it shall be distinct, (which does net
the exercise of a sense tor correct and There is no reason to assume that mean that we should give up such
idiomatic speech and the use ot an the movement towa.ds uimurninV manifest simplifications as are found
agreeable and well-managed voice. wU1 ^ checked; everything points the 1 in "handkerchief,” “castle,” “knee,’’

There can be no denying the ten- other Nor i8 it desirable; for h “condemn”) but that it shall be bar
-d<»ncy to uniformity, to a standara, standard 8peeCh iB essential. i monious. The production of the
in educated speech. We notice i in It i8 wanted for public speaking, 1 voice, the basis of articulation, must
the speech of the actor, unless he be fQr rea8ona that haVe been given. Oi alike be considered. Many dialec a
taking a dialect part; we expect him courae tbis does not exclude dialect are disqualified from ranking ii.s 
th pronounce words in a certain way, ^ drama, etc. Standard Speech not so much on ac-
and he knows (or ought to know) It ^ wanted for social intercourse, count ot individual sounds, as be 
that any pecularitiee in his BpMcn bave been handicapped in their cause the manner of producing the
interfere with our enjoyment. The y,roUgh faulty speech. voice is faulty. The Standard will
orator and lecturer sometimes show wanted for teaching Good be, let ue hope, a finer instrument foir
Wtor dl~e«=«. but bunUl utiuïu™ . i.u^îv «uÏÏÏÏ aociut lutwuoin» -i lot uwtn

" ? F."”r“°£PB sar““"»‘tou™., uuJ, i. U» 0-l«d 8U.« ‘“S hS' „ tht. IKti tub. .tUt«dt

CpmSn»ti^ t^ i ^di^frôm ^Uon^etlS^

difie^itü^^w liTd S others do cl*S what constitutes “good Bng m^t turn to the Board of Bdqeati.>fi Bberifl of -the Cowty et An
tuBerentiate w and wh others ao speeth." and by helping Mm to ! WeU ™ay we do so; for it U s or hia deputy, at the Court 1
™ “fit «low! MotE uSdeMtend the difficulties of his matter of supreme interest for the Ua town of Bridgetown,

1 TL ^^t of “r" pupils. I believe that, before tong, teacher. Bad speech to our schools County of Annapolis stores
important is the treatment ol r v y , u authority will ar- brings with it many disadvantage»!. „ , . . ,
between vowel and consonant (as in f^ ^at i Z caHah gu - The Board of Education has issued Saturday, the 18th day of
>m) “d M ln . uceurveyofits district The re- directions for the pronundation of "a n IQ ] 4.
There are differences m the would be embodied in a little ' Latin. (The matter was discussed at
pronunciations of the vowels in Vh, main feature ol the last Headmasters' Conference, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
unstressed syllables (e- K ln ^en^' the local pronunciation and vocabu- : which gave rise to a correspondence Pursuant to an order of foreclosure
ings -age, -ate, -ness). Th re would be an invaluable In the press; and many oi the lettsra and sale made herein and dated the
some uncertainty as to the accentua- Ujy^ ^ tJcher Sd would stimu- showed that phonetics is still the 14th day of March A. D„ 1914, unless
tion of long words derived f om jate his interest in local speech.. Oc- subject on which people are ready tc before the day of sale the amount ;
^Se other extreme is^dial^r which iaïonally the pupils woulcTbe called rush into print without possessing due and costs are paid to the Flam- j 

The otter extreme is dialect, »ni t r-np„t „ Btorv in dialect the most elementary knowledge.) tiffs or Into court.
remains fairlyj pure m rural areas, P telling it in standard speech. The Board of Education has done All the estate, right, title, interest 

* but elsewhere is subject more or ess nja,^ct verse and prose would be col- much to encourage the use of phon and equity of redemption of the said
to the influence of the Rec ived •’ _ 8<Mne ti^e would be found etics in the teaching of French and defendant Wm. Creelman, and which
Standard. This is ^ for it in the English literature lesson. German. Surely the time has come be had herein at the time he made
case in large towns where the differ- « eeSly a«epted Stan- when we may urge it to take up the the mortgage herein forclose* and of
ent social classes show varying de- nQf ^^n^^lyina'X that we pronunciation of English. all parties, claiming or entitled by,
greet, of approach to the sa • mav have i rational spelling and a Therefore we urge the Board ot Ed through or under the said defendant

It is obvions that 8UC tlT1^tJ 0,1 rational spelling in order that we ucation to summon a Conference offl 0f, in and to ail those certain tracts
tioa by the atandard constitutes a p^r^ the Btan Standard Speech, representative of pieces, lota or parcels oi land and
gravedanger to the^ dialect^ Their mayd PSh -ftSTas b“n excel- the English-speaking world; a Con premises, situate lying and being in
vitali y is _ , J , lently sti^ed by Professor Lounabury ference not only Imperial, but Anglo- Clarence, to the County of Annapolis
present spelling which1 affords no ad- Se cStiudtog pag«, of his book American. What could more fitly boundet'and described as fallows - 
equate means of recording the spoken m Pronunciation celebrate the Hundred Years of Peace FIRST EOT:—Bounded on the north
dialect, because many of o English ” from which the follow- than such united endeavor to estab by lands of Samuel Marshall, on the

/bo longer have stable values ,£n Slwane isÏÏS»'- lish good English speech on a firm west by lands of L. F. A. Doering,
German, which has a mere phonetic passage is^taxeii^^ ^ foundation’ on the south by lands of Robert
spelling, there is an extensive dialect “There cad never >xistthat mtei-x _________ .__________ Marshall and on the east by the

astly, dialect suffers lible guidg'for whose appearance we ■ — • Leonard Road so called containing
irom being ignored or condemned in are all ibnging until the spelling of Tÿy^jjs St0fflac4 Remedy 31 about thirty âcres more or less.

every English word carries with it J SECOND LOT:— Bounded on the
Before showing how the decay of its own pronunciation. Even waen Qnr tifsk ^ north bv land of Watson Poster, on

dialect may checked it will be the variation of accent must con VUI V thl east hv lands-tormerly ownâd by
well to point ouC, that the tendencyytinue to show itself, though it will ------------ r? on “the W/
to a Standard Speech among theed^ he reduced to the lowest possible You know us, your home druggist,^j^^formeriy owned by-Guwave W
ucated is growingX There was far limits. ........... Long and rough ie and when we give you the opportun Theiss and on the west by lands of
less uniformity oneUundred/years road that must be travelled before remedy with the under- Edwin K. Leonard, containing about
ago. Those .familiar >uih-the con- any such result could be reached in a ; «ï to a ieni y • u *• twelve acres more or less. Being the
troversies that raged at the end of language like ours which enjoys and . standing that if it doesn t relieve lands and premises as conveyed
the 18th century and. the beginning of rejoices in the distinction of being you and satisfy you in every way to Thurston W. Allen by Samuel J.
the l*9th (admirably dealt with ih the most barbarously spelled of an; We’H give back your money, there in williams and wife by deed dated the
in Professor Lounsbury's book .on cultivated tongue in Christendom. ^ ^ fu,. ^Xtation ,m Sèt 7ay of Iprû, I. D._lâû5. and
“The Standard of pronunciation in We are weltering in an arthographic , vour port This is the way we ol- reC0rded in the office of the registry
English”) are aware that many var- chaos in which a multitude of signs • g Bell Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. of deeds for the County of Annapolis
idtions have since disappeared. To are represented by the sam ,8°u°d we know what they are made of. We in book 127 at page 512, andconveyed
give a lew examples: the actors said and a multitude of sound by the J ' that they have benefited your by the Sald Thurstou W."Allen and
“ferce, “perce,” whUe in polite so- same sign. Our race as a race has nei hborB and friends. We honestly Alien to the said William
qjety "fierce, pierce,' was the recog- in consequence, lost the phonetic beljpVe them to be the very best rcro- Creelman hy deed dated the 8th day
nized pronunciation. Sheridan, who sense. What can we hope for the made for indigestion and djs- of December A. D., 1910, and re
wrote one of the earliest pronounc- orthoepy of a tongue in which for iQ Pep8in and bi8muth and title corded in Book 140 at page 171.
tog dictionaries approved the pro- illustration the-short sound of , £ther ingredients they contain are Together with all the buildings, 
nunciation ’ sassidge. (Pépys writes found in “let represented by ea endorRed by the entire medical pro- hereditaments, easements and ap-
in his diary. Thence to the Grey-^ m V hgad, by. aÿ to say by (e6giotl {or the relief of stomach all- pUrtenancee to the same belonging
hound in Fleet Street and there ai in said, by ei «n b t menta and to aid easy, comfortable or in any wise appertaining,
drank some raspberry sack and eat and by “a” in “many Jatoo by eo , Btion Boothing to the stomach, TERMS.- Ten per cent deposit at
some sasages and so home very in “leopard by i* in friend fci heartt)urir and distrain, time of sale, remainder on delivery
merry.'.) Walker who was Shen- and by “u“ in “burn”)? Or of the, tJw fl(JW of the etomiJCb
dan's most important successor con- long sound given by us to the same ®“ce6 promottog regular bowel un
derlined “sassidge” as a ‘vulgar letter “e” in “mete, represented by j ’ Rexall Digestive Tablets help

“ea” in “meat” or „by la makâ your stomach feel good again
“meet; and, furthermore, by i m make it easy for you to eat any-
“magazine,’’ by “ie” in “believe, lik.
by “ei.’ in receive,' ,(by There is no red tape about
“people, agd by ae ^ in ofler If they don't do just what you
(also by ey in vey, and ay WQDt tbem to, just tell us so and
in “quay )? Or take the sound de- we>u iye bacb your money just as 

I noted by the digrgph sh w*° , to hf^ B we took it from you.
It is represented by **ee | ^ oniy at the 7,000 Rex-

anyone! S
: “machine,” and by “a" in “sure"
' (also by “ss” in passion.’’)

The conditions are unfavourable on
the side of the language itself; they Tbe purcbaaa 0( n.oOO of g<*>8«
sis rth”'K£S.M i «r- °» «— «

us love our present orthography— county, instead of purchasing outiids 
love it for its uncouthness, its bar- roeeae the addition of one person to 
barouanrss. its unfitness to do th» town or county instead of «vp-
very work for which orthography ie . , p.Trh „

, presumed to exist at all. We cling i Porting him abroad .-Exchange.

''S£t*S£5£. ITS. «»««•.

. . L...

fort
OAP\

j Professional Cards“Rod and Gun” lor April ie out 
with a bill of fare designed primarily 

The cover eut.?n.
$

OWEN & OWEN
i.1. Owe* LC. Daniel Owen LLBL

BARRISTERS AT LAW

1 T MS For Tnfnnta and Children.
«lore Soap for

Lfc>,S MON Y 1 Mothers Know That 
tenuinc Castoria

rifS ti AtirxApolia Rcyed
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotie " 

Office In Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*

Lea» Money for
s -------------- BOB
1 ^B^nAnwStolHNicmeAd

i SS
MORH 6 f)AP: AAlways 

Bears the 
Signature

POSITIVELY THE lARGESTb^ iff CAW _j Money to lean on rteai Estate Security

wm

CHAS. H CHlPiHN, LL B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC
Promotes Di^ectbaJChcetfit 
ness and ResLCoitiains ueiüw 
Opium .Morphine nor Miami
Not Narcotic.

of1 Shafner Beildia^ - Bàidgôtew»■ .
1IF YOU LOVE US, iPAY UP. jkçHfMikSHjamm* AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure you* 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone SS.

The life ot an editor wds saved the In% *î>

ï

#§. , 
v/V M?tEEEB!în5toMor_Su»

tocsarsipuBwd
CLaMSSE*

%» CfcWVAUttCOHfWIlV. x
momtbbalanswyobk

* For Over 
Thirty Years

Roscoe It Roscoe
t Money to Loan on first-Claes 

estate security

'^MÉhÉnoÎD
^gSÎGS^Spivti Cere

B JjfWlN I It has beeo uied by 
0#*- J hornemen. vrten- Wr armW!nurians and fariu-

M {rg M era tor X". years—
WMsI M fflr and It has proved

IB- Wfir Us worth in hundreds
g\ of Uiou.se nd« of cast s.

Bickerdike, Alta., Jan. 2». 1913.
“I have been using Keudalt’s1 Spavin Cure 

.fur a good many years with good results. Iu 
frt. t. I am never without it." ■ ■

W. B. ROSCOE K. C., D. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

- Offices In Royal Bank Building

Id!

CASTORIAALL’S

Exact Copy of Wrapper. CITY.

I

C. F. ArmstrongH. Ntibonr.
(I a bottle—0 for 45, at druggists—or write for 
copy or our I km* ATreatise on the Horse" free.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Eaoeburg. Fella, Vermont, US.A. 78 f Qraphophones I 

Qrafonolas f

PRO Vi N IAL LAND SURVEYOR

Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting

MIDDLETON, - N. Su
PHONE - 79-11

No. 2135

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Letter “A"1314

Dr. F. S. AndersonBetween
Stephen 8. Haggles, Bdwto 
Reggies and Harry Rugglee. dental surgeon

Orwhwtvef VelvwHy Merytiti
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown, 
Hours: 8 to 6.

—AND—
Plaintiff»

Records/and
William Orselmaa, Def<

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

to
said

id, on See our stock 
Cash, or easy terms

\

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYM 

Dranghtiag and Blue PrintsJhe Johnson Piano Co.,
. HALIFAX, N. S.

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.
168 Hollis Street,

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

Fall and Winter Footwear W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director and EmbalaerWe have a large assortment of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTSi ' Latest styles iu Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Ilearee seat 
to nil parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

!V
als<> medium and finer lines from best makersliterature.

WE CARRYour schools.
UNDERTAKINGCLASSIC” SHOESTHE 46

We do undertaking In all i Ite 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of tWe 
County,

• jirincipally for Women. Misses and Ciiihirea

OUR RUBBER GOODS
complete. Men.-' Long Boot yi white and red sole J. H. HICKS &-SONSare

. Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
H. B. HICKS: ManagerB. D. NEILY *

Bridgetown, N. S. G. E. BANKSGranville St.

PLUMBING
! Furnace and Stove Repair*

Bridgetown, N. S.
I TELEPHONE, NO 3-2Painting ISpring J. H. MacLEAN

Plumber and Tinsmith
Furnace work a specialty. Job work 

promptly attended to
Bridgetown, N. S

\House Cleaning Time will soon be here and you will need

Paints, Decorator's White, Alabastme, O-Cedar 
Mops, O-Cedar Oil, Carpet Sweepers, 

Window Cleaners and Brushes.
\Ve are well stocked with all these aJtides and would like to 

supply your wants.
We also have the agency for

Massey-Harris Co. Farm Implements, Power Spray 
Outfits, Cream Separators, Spray 

Materials, etc, etc.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff in and for the County 

of Annapolis.
HARRY RUGGLE8,
Of the Totfh of Bridgetown in the 

County of Annapolis, Solicitor 
for Plaintiffs.

Sheriff's Office, Mch. 16, 1914.

Phone 56-4
ourTHIS

Some of the Reasois 
For Oor Success

isa Bine.
HOME

“shift."DYE FRESH EVERY DAY
Our long experience has taught 

llJaat what the public needs.
Oar coarse of training i» kept 

’ to-date and meets just those 
We devote ouraeâvee entirely to 

I students* Interest*.
I Students Can eater at any time, 
f 8e»d tor catalogue

Beef, Lamb, Chicken❖can use
Our PRESSED BEEF, HEAD
cheese aad mince meat

Cannot be excelled In town

A WORD TO THE WISE

KARL FREEMANDYOLA Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Paints
BRIDGETOWN S. KERR 

Principal ï.
iThe Guaranteed "OME DYE for 
k All «IfHle of Cloth.
Ci«a, SUnpl-. XeC: ..-ut ot X.Amkf*- THY

Connel -Bros.
i promptly attended to. 
PHONE «7

Phone orders
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Infants /Chkdrix
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heard him say he hadn't a dollar . ChflrÇll N()îeS"Parish Of St. JaillfS 
worth of credit left anywhere.

She knows her father is not stingy 
but when she asked him for a cheque 
he just’ put hfs name upon it without 
writing how much it was for.

When the doctor told hey that her 
father had intermittent fever, she 
guessed it couldn’t be anything so 
bad, as he seemed perfectly well most 
of the time.

Hearing her father say he had just 
discovered that one of the young men 
in the office had been keeping two sets 
of books for some time, she thought 
her father should raise his salary for 
being so diligent.

Being told that a young minister 
going to Europe went in the steerage 
instead of as a saloon passenger, she

The Weekly Monitor

STRONG AND WHITMAN’SÀ Household Friend
lor 103 Years

-8Tr-JAMES CHURCH.
Being Holy Week services are being 

held daily except Saturday.
Today (Wednesday) 4 p.m.
Thursday, 7.30 p.m.
Friday, (Good Friday) 10.00 à-m-, i 

Morning Prayer, "Ante-Commun
ion," and sermon; 4 p.m., special1 
Children's Service; 7.80 p.m. Even 
ing Prayer and Address.

Collections for the propagation of 
Christianity among the Jews. r

EASTER DAY.
11 a.m. Morning Prayer, Easter Com , 

munion, and sermon. (The Jeffery 
memorial window will be dedi-1 
cated at this service)

7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
The music during the day will be 

as follows:—

ESTABLISHED .iS73
—AND-

WESTERN INNAhWS SENTINEL
First aid to the 

injured—surest relief 
from Coughs, Colds, 

Cramps, Rheumatism.

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.' For Furnishing NeedsSUBSCRIPTION:— 

TJt paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TBRMS
11.50 per year.
11.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

OF ■>

JOHNSON'S NEW CARPETSANODYNEAddress all matters of business and 
«lake all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO.

Limited.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman ,not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

LINIMENT A Choice range of Squares (all sizes) Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Tapestry, new designs and Colorings. Stair Caipet Rugs, etc.Use it for both internal and 

external ills. Sold every
where ‘n25cand 50c bottle*..

I.S. JOHNSON 
& CO., Inc.^
Boston,
Mass.

Linoleums and Mattings 
Bungalow Nets,

Lace Curtains, Portiers, 
Furniture Coverings, Reps. 

Cretonnes and Sateens.

MORNING.. .commended him for being so opposed 
to drinking as to be willing to put 
up with some inconveniences.

Hymn 171,—"Welcome, Happy Morn
ing."

f Easter Anthem,—"Grand Chant."
She was told that the way to bring . Te Deum,—Festal Quadruple Chant, 

down the price of beef was to buy no! Benedietus—Chant, Beethoven.
Anthem,— "Now is „Christ Risen,"— 

Norman Stewart.
Hymn,—(for dedication of Jeffery 

memorial window) 361—
"Great God, to Thee our hearts we _ 

raise
In jpyful adoration.’*

Hymn, after sermon, 163,—
“At the Lamb’s hjgh feast we sing 
Praise to our victorious King."

ParttM*The Monitor Pub! shiiig Company 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Pills
Make the liver 

active.veal, and as for her, she was quite 
willing to give up the usa of veal 
cutlets and use calves' liver.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1914.
Sweeten the Land With 

Lime
This Week Forty Years Age

—One of the most prolonged and 
bitter of tile controversies of early 
Christianity was waged, not abound 
the fact of the resurrection of Jesus 
from the dead, for that was unques
tioned; but around thé question of 
the time and manner in which the 
fact should be observed. Should it 
be celebrated on the same day of the 
a»onQ>, or on the same day of th< 
week on which it was believed to! 
have taken place? Should it be re
garded as a fixed or moveable feast?

agreed, however, that it should 
"be a festival of gladhees, and special 
religious services. And when we con
sider the place which this fact occu
pies in the Christian system, as its 
culminating and crowning event, the 
propriety of its special recognition 
cannot seriously be questioned.

Moreover, the time of the year har
monizes with the gladness of the 
Easter season. Nature is beginning 
to awaken from the sleep of winter. 
The sun shines longer and more 
brightly. The streams begin to be 
loosened from the grasp of ice and 
snow. The birds begin to sing their 
summer songs. The trees begin to 
put forth leaves, and the flowers to 
put forth buds.

The thought of this new life and 
animation, which meet us on every 
hand, is well calculated to lead the 
.devout mind to the consideration of 
higher things, —effefl of the highest 
and holiest things.

Dr. Arnold of Rugby, in one of hie 
addresses to the boys over whom he 
had charge, said, "I have been used 
for many years to study the history 
of other times and to examine and 
weigh the evidence of those who have 
written about them, and I know of 
no one fact in the history of man
kind which is proved by better and 
fuller evidence of every sort, to the 
understanding of a fair enquirer, than 
the great sign God has given to us, 
that Christ died and rose again from 
the dead."

(From files of Monitor, April, 1874.)
The Monitor’s second birthday is 

April 10th.
„ Rév. Mr. Teasdale of Middleton, 
received thirty-one into his church at 
Nictaux and Lawrencetown last week

EVENING -
Hymn, 1 7,—"Jesus Christ is risen 

today. "
Gloria, —Grand Chant.
Magnificat,—Anthem Setting in E 

flat,—Simper,

To arrive next Wednesday
EiO Casks Land Lime and 10 

tons Slag
To arrive April 30th. 100 bblst White 

Brother’s English Cemeut, 1 cal' Cedar 
_ . Shingles (Lest quality). Sjtecial low

Anthem— I know that my Redeeme ,irjve,„ OIJ ,H1y 0f the above while landing

Hymn 166,-"The strife is o’er," If U | ft, Case
Hymn 16»,.- "Alleluia. Heart’s to J. fl. 100(01116 Of jOOS 

Heaven and Voices Raise." ®

Room Paper ! Room Paper ÎNune Dimittis,—Anthem Setting in G 
flat,—Simper.

DEATHS.— At Williamston, April 
j 1st, 1874, Rebeoc», beloved wife of 
Capt, John Shaflner, aged eeventl- 

The deceased dropped )v one years,
| dead almost instantly while about 
her domestic duties.

Our usually large assortment just opened 
—all the latest and newest désignés—

ST. MARY’S, BELLBISLE.
--g. - ,.Tb.

for him by his brothers, on the Bay ^atory of the Cross.”
Shore, about seven miles below 
Bridgetown, a schooner, which he in-

“Cbt Karakul $bttp 
1» America” STRONG & WHITHANGood Friday.

Service with sermon, 1.45 p.m.
Easter Eve (Saturday) 

Evensong with an address, 7.30 p.m. 
(The new altar and reredos will be 
dedicated at this service).

Easter Day.
8 a.m.,—Holy Communion.
2 p.m.—Evensong and sermon.

A BOOK OF 48 PAGES WITH IS 
ILLUSTRATIONS 

— BY —

Prof. J. W. Jones, B.A., B.S.A.
author of "Fur-Farming in Canada."

Price 60 cents, postpaid
This book gives a thoroughgoing 

a-'countof the efforts made to introdi ce 
the Karakul SRéep into America in 
order to secure the domestic produc
tion of Persian Lamb and Baby Lamb 
furs an.l save $111,000,000.00 to Am
erica yearly. By means of tables, it 
demonstrates clearly the present loca
tion of the valuable sheep imported 
in 1913, as well as of the few good 
ones imported in 1908 The possi
bilities in this kind of fur faming can 
be imagined when it is known that a 
lamb from a Karakul sire and an or
dinary Lincdtn or Cytswold «ewe is 
worth seven* times as much for fur 
as the usual lamb is worth for meat 
when six mopths of age. 11 would be 
well for fur aimers to read up on the 
possibility of fur production with an
imals already domesticated 
sian Lamb fur is sold yearly than Sil
ver Poxes,- - Mink, Skunk and Otter 
combined.

Send 60 cents for this book of con
cise information to
The Maritime Stationers

Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Canada

tends to fit up in good style to run 
as a packet between Bridgetown and 
St. John, N. B. 
sixty-five tons burden and called the 
"Ivica.”

Ruggles Hlock’Phone 32 ee

She Veill be about

A correspondent at Aylesford says' 
The Baptist.^ denomination under the 
pastorate of Relv. J. L. Mead have For Sale or To LetA. No. 21 y>.1914

DON’T FORGETconducted special services for a few Jty J^E SUPREME COURT 
weeks and twenty-five have been bap- j 
tized. Rev. I. Wallace baptized at 
Berwick last week thirty-seven, and 
Rev. N. Vidito of Greenwood bap
tized twenty-five. There seems to be 
a general awakening of all denomina
tions here."

i The Grand Central Hotel 
Property with Furnishings 
.Bridgetown. N.S. Apply to

J. WILLARD SMITH 
Box 363 St. John, N. B,
January 14, 8 non.

!_

i IN THE MATTER OF THE WIND
ING UP ACT BEING CHAPTER > 
L44 OF THE REVISED STATUTES j 
OF CANADA 1906 1 

AND
! IN THE MATTER OF A. D. MILLS ' 

AND SONS, LIMITED.
„ v I NOTICE is hereby gyen. that by an

MeMisI Chuck Ciic.il Noies !
19Vi it was provided that A. D- Mills 
and Sons, Limited, be wound up under 
the Provisions of Chapter 144, Revised 
Statues of Canada 1906, the “Winding Up 
Act," and that the Eastern Tmst Com
pany, a body corporate, he appointed liq
uidator of the said A. D. Mills and Sons, 
Limited;

Dated at Annapolis Royal, this 24th 
day of March. A. D. 1914.

DANIEL OWEN.
of Owen & Owen, of Annapolis Royal, I 

in the County of Annapolis,
51-2i ■ Solicitor of Uqnidator.

We have'a New and Up-to-Date

Paint Department;
I

And can supply your wants with

Paint, Varnish and Brushes for 
Every Purpose

i
.:

BRIDGETOHN.
Week evening service*—This (Wed

nesday) evening, 7.30; Prayer and 
Praise service, subject, "His Last 
Week.” Friday evening at seven 
o’clock annual meeting of Epworth 
League Tennis Club. At 7.30 a full 
rebersal for the Sunday services will 
be held. Sunday services ss follows: 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. Easter 
morning worship and sermon with the 
following musical selections at eleven 
o’clock: Hymns, "He died, the friend 
of sinners dies,” "Come ye sainte, 
look here and wonder,” "Christ, the 
Lord, is risen today." Anthems:— 
"Low in the grave He lay,” by Low
ery, and ^‘Anthem for Easter,” by 
Billings. At the evening service a 
beautiful Easter exercise by Hall- 
Mack, entitled "Radiant Morn,’’ will 
be rendered by a large choir assisted 
by the church orchestra. Brief ah- 
dresses will complete the service.

BENTVILLE

Oui Brand is B. H. English Paint. This is guaranteed Paint. 
stand back of ex-cry can we sell you.. More Per- i

! tWe also can supply you with

Decorator’s White for Ceilings!

Give us a call when you want some Paint "Quality” is our Motto
4 /

Crowe, Elliott Co. Ltd. r*

QUEEN 57., BRIDGETOWN
❖

USB—The Halifax School for the Blind 
has just issued its Forty-third An- 
-egal Report.
> This School is yearly growing in 
efficiency and success. It draws its 
support from the three Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland. During 
the year past 169 pupils, (88 males 
and 81 females,) in all were under in
struction.

There is a Literary Department 
with eight teachers; a Musical De
partment, including piano, organ, 
stringed instruments, band, and 
voice culture; a Domestic Science De
partment; a Tuning Instructor, a 
Trade Instructor, a Technical De
partment, a Gymnastic Instructor.

The principle upon which the school 
is conducted is, that all blind per
sons should have an education, free 
and sufficient to enable them to be 
self-supporting and useful members of 
society.

An up-to-date pipe organ costing in 
. the vicinity of 35,000 has recently 

been installed, 34,0*0 of which 
-amount was met by a fund gradually 
accumulated. Legacies and other 
contributions to the various Depart
ments are thankfully received and 
acknowledged.

The venerable Superintendent of the 
-School, O. P. Fraser, M.A., L.L.D., 
who has conducted its affaire for forty 
years, was called to the Bar of the 
•House of Assembly during the last 
session, and publicly thanked for hie 
seal, perseverance and success during 
thebe long years of service. A very 
worthy honor conferred upon a very 
srorthy recipient.

,. %

FLOUR and FEED

TIP TOP TEA Affu>l|linc of

FANCY GROCERIES■

\-/
All clean new stock

BEG XL FLOUR (needs no Introduction)
MANATOBA OATS 
DERBY FEEDS 
MIDDLINGS (two qualities)
ROYAL CORN MEAL 
CRACKED CORN

Special prices on Feeds in half-ton and ton lots.
Try our Canned Mackerel

We kave in stock all kinds of Garden and Field 
Seeds. Also XXX Clover and Timothy Seeds.

/ f '//
'Ay—

The Sunday School will resume its 
regular sessions at 10 a.m. and an 
Easter sermon at the eleven‘o’cleck 
service.

/

with its all-satisfying flavor FEEDING FLOUR 
FEED WHEAT 
MOULIE 
BRAN
HEAVY CHOP

I» LX„,
GRANVILLE „

Sunday School at "2 p.m. Io con
nection with the Easter service at 
three o’clock a special program of j 
Easter music will be rendered. " 

"This the the day which the Lord 
bath made; we will rejoice and be 
glad in it."

i e£-
FAR1

ANDà.!' WARDE1 
-4 SEED!How to Secure Best 

Results from Fertilizers♦
We have a large stock ofBridgetown Baptist Church Basic Slag, in itself is not a complete fertili

zer, as it only supplies Phosphoric Acid and 
Lime. In order to derive the full benefit from 
the Slag, Potash (and in some cases Nitrogen) 

(must be used with it, i»ince the same underlay
ing principle demands for plants as well as for 

> animals a “balanced ration.” In Great Britain 
the beneficial effects from a combination of 
Basis Slag and Potashrere so well known that 
the term “Slag and Potash” is one with which 
every farmer is familiar. Old Country experi
ence with these materials has been amply con
firmed by numerous experiments conducted in 

x the Maritime Ptovincos. We can supply you 
with all high grade fertilizer materials, Potash 
Nitrate of Soda, Acid Phoshate,. Basic Slag, 
etc., at lowest prices. You can mix these your
self at home and save 2§ to 40 percent in ferti
lizer cost. Call and see us.

Farm and Garden L. H. OUTHOUSEPrayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing at 7.30. /SEEDSB. Y. P. U. os Friday evening at
7.30.

Easter FootwearSunday services: Bible school at 10 
a.m. Public worship at 11 a.m. and 
at Centrelea at 3 p.m. All the ser
vices of the day will be in celebration 
of the glad Easter festival. At morn
ing worship the sermon will deal with 
the significance of the resurrection. 
Special Easter music is being pre
pared. The Sunday School has 
charge of the evening service. An 
Easter concert will be given.

The music at the morning service 
will be as follows:—
Hymn 137—"Christ the Lord is Risen 

Today.”
Anthem,—"He is Risen,”—Simper. 
Male Quartette, "The Lord of Life is 

Risen Today,”—Fairbanks.
Anthem — "Christ Our Passover"— 

McPhail.
Hymn 135—"The Rosy Hue of Morn."

bought from the most reliable dealers 
in Canada. Get our prices before 

buyingI ■

Are the Shoes jest right for Easter?JUST ARRIVED

Flour aad Feed The man or woman without something new in Footwear 
for Easter Sunday won t feel "just right.

The New Spring Models are ready and we’re at your 
service. High or low cut.

The Styles were never so attractive
Come now while the lines of sizes are full 

and the picking is good

»A“RAINBOW" and ‘PURITY’’ Flour 
in barrels, half Parrels and bags

FEED FLOUR, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, 
CHOP. CORN MEAL, CRACKED 

CORN and COTTON SEED 
MEAL

WANTED:— Beans, Potatoes, Butter 
and Eggs in exchange for goods

v *
V»

ll "•>

•m
4* •e.

The "Young Lady Across the Way" 
«•ntinuee to express her opinions to 
the Daily Telegraph and Herald.

She doesn’t wonder May wheat 
" vests so much as of course nôt much 

at a crop can be ripe so early in the 
.SOB.

She was very glad her father didn’t 
Ipwe any bills around town, for she

ILLSLEY & HARVEY
Port Williams, IN. S,

V1X

J.'I. FOSTER J. H. Longmire & Sons
Dealers in Fertilizers and all Farm Supplies

j

I

J

\

v

iiiii

Fresh Maple Sugar
Walnutine, Maple Hearts

—AND—

Maple Syrups
Easter Novelties, Post Cards, 

Choice Groceries 
Canned Goods, Raisins 

Currants and Jelly Powder
Highest market price paid for butter 

and eggs in exchange for goods.

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

imMl

t

t
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For SaleLOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL *
A good cow, 7 years old, in good con

dition, due to freshen April 2fith.
GEO/L. PEARSON 

Paradise, April (Ith 1914—62 3 i.

Protect
Your
Children

Mrs. Fred L. Shaffner of Middleton, 
is the guest of Mrs. W. B. Retd this 
week. The Bridgetown Importing HouseMalcom Todd left on Monday last 

for Newfoundland in the interests of 
Macfflenzie, Crowe & Company, - *

--------- —**■------------- Mrs. Henry B. Hicks left last week
Robins—the harpingers of Spring, for Toronto, where she will be the 

have made their appearance, but the gU6et of her sister, Mrs. Harvey B. 
atmosphere still has the feeling of Graham, 
winter.

Farm for Sale
The well known farm formerly owned 

by the late James M. Gilliatt situated 
near Granville Ferry. Fot particulars 
apply to.

•> Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 
and we cheerfully invite inspection.

For Sale or to Rent—House of 
eight rooms and bath. Furnace heat.

❖
Mrs. J. H. Furbish of Bast New- , ,

port, Maine, and sister, are visiting Garden lot. Applyto 
their mother, Mrs. Wallace Young, at MRS. J. K. CRAIG,
the hpme of Mr. J. Clareàce Young.

ABRAM BENT
On Premises.The eold, changeable weather is 

very prone to bring on colds 
aud coughs. In spite of care 
the little folks get wet and chill
ed. Our special Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil. prej wired for us 
by Purke, Davis & Co., keeps 
the little systems built up and 
able to throw off the ill effects of 
these experiences- it is easy to 
take too, the children like the 
taste of it. Put up in the regular 
iÿl.OO size, and our price is only 
.75c It’s cheap insurance -try it.

51-tf

House Furnishings<► Our range ofPor SaleMiss Josephine B. Messenger has 
gone to Hartland, N. B., where she 

LOST! On Queen, Granville or haB Becured a position with Mr. 
Church Streets the jaw of an adjust- Taylor, a general merchant of that 
able ‘•S'' wrench. The finder will be ’ 6
rewarded by leaving at the Monitor 

a Office.

❖ i
Small place for sale, cheap, at Paradise 

West. For full pari iculars apply tô 
1 CHAS. R. CHIPMAN,

Bridgetown, N. S.
is more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Biussels and 
Tapestry Carpets, Square* and Rug* in all sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleum* and Oil Carpet*, I to 4 yards wide. Curtain* 
and Curtain Material* in all the newest effects.

place.
->

March 17th, 1914—19—5 i.Next Friday being Good Friday, I 
the« will be services in St. James 

Mr. Wm. Taylor of the Bank of ci,Urch at 10.30 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7.30 
British North America, Halifax, jtp p. m. to which all are cordially 
spending his Easter vacation in town invited 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Ruggles.

❖4

AUCTION
DRESS GOODSTo be sold at ifihlie Auction on the 

School Grounds at Middleton, N. S. on 
Wednesday the 16th day of April, 1914, 

one o’clock in the oftemoon, all the 
school» vons.on wheels and runners being 
23 in number, now in- the van shed at 

I Middle ton.
TERMS:— l'ash, or approved notes 

with interest. '

!
❖

I Mr. Cecil Ruffee, a former employee 
of the Monitor, is now manager of 

The price of apples in the English “The Bassano Mail,” a weekly news- 
market continues to run high. Last paper published in the town of Bas- 
week sales in London were such as to sano, Alberta, 
net our farmers $5.00 for No. 1 Non- j 
pareils and $4.60 for No. 2’s.

F—- Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

l&xaJUL Store

in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 
newest productions. In our Ladies’ Special Ready-to wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
all the latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, etc.

Penman’* Hosiery and Watson’s Underwear in Ladies’ and Men’*.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’» Waterproof Coat*

}

<+
letter from Dr.A most interesting 

W. R. Morse, now located in Sut fee, 
China, has been unavoidably "held 
over” this week, and will appear in 
our next issue.

!

❖
~he % lty order of the School Board, 

JAMES A GATES,
Mr. J. S. Lewis, manager of the 

local branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, ia now occupying one, of Mr. 
W. J. Hoyt’s cottages on Church 
street. Mrs. Lewis and child arrived 
last week from Stellarton.

❖ i April 1st 1914—32 1 i.- Sect y• 1
. Two Bridgetown boys, Milledge 
Salter and Rex Harlow, are members 
of the Acadia College Glee Club 
which is now touring this Province

Last Saturday, Mr. H. F. Williams and New Brunswick. Get Cedar Shingles at
shipped two carloads of the beet beef — ■■ ■ — j. h. HICKS * SONS’ To be sold at Public Auction on the
obtainable in the counties of Anna- Beeler A Peters commenced sawing ------ -------------------------------------—~ premises of the late Alma S. Foster,
polis and Kings, to the Halifax at barrel factory on Monday.! Fancy Barbados» Molasse», 38c. per Lawrencetown, on Saturday, April 18th,
market for the Easier trade. They ybev have an unusually large lot of gallon at J. I. FOSTER B. j u(, one o’clock p. m:
were a particularly fine lot right loga"on their premises this year to be -------------------------------“-------------- ---------- J . ...
through. DUt through. Hot Cro68 Bune ,rom 3 10 ] 2 Cow», small quantity of Hay,put tnrougn. t Good Friday. MRS. TURNER.

Bueine** Notice* AUCTION We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants,

J. W. BECKWITH», Farming Utensils, Household 
Furniture

Everything will be sold without re-

:

Situation wanted in any capacityThe Misses Mary Phinney, Mary 
Palfrey and Mildred Wheelock, of the where there are no small children 
teaching staff of the Bridgetown preferred, 
schools, are attending the Teachers’ Middleton, N. S.
Institute at Weymouth this week.
Miss Mabel Marshall of the Clarence

Go to Mrs. Turner’s for Mixed 
Biscuits and fresh Soda Biscuit.

Special Fruit and Confectionery for 
Easter at low prices at

MRS. TURNER’S.

Apply Miss E. Pettitt »
serve.

TERMS: All sums of *3.00 and 
under cash.

I mouths on approval joint notes with 
week at Ken’s Res- i iterest at six per cent.

Lettuce and

❖
Over that amount sixTo .rent, a house of ten rooms with 

West school, is also in attendance at yji modern improvements, on Church 
the Institute. - g”**00 »°-Pg -n 5 r6>°° ~ IÜI 5 5

Street. Also barn and garden lot 
with fruit trees.

a aArriving this 
taurant, Cucumbers, 
Radishes

£3.
❖ N. H. PHINNEY

Executor.HARRY ABBOTT.A meeting of the Board of Direc- 
tors of Riverside Cemetery was h Id
last evening. Mr. Gandy, the super- _ I ■
intendent of 1913, was again engaged held last evening in the Council fects, including an organ. Inquire of 
and work will begin this week. A Chamber. We understand there are Mrs. J. K. Craig, 
number of further improvements to be a number of changes in the 

discussed and plans made to teaching staff next year.

52 2 i.
❖ CARPETS AND CURTAINSFOR SALE—General household ef- !A meeting of the School Board was

MISSES
Buy Ben’s Bread and get perfect 

satisfaction. You can get it at
KEN’S RESTAURANT. 

One-pound box of Moir’s XXX

were 
carry them out. * Dearness & Phelan_________ *_________ We will send our Torrington Vac-

_ Î, uum Sweeper to your home free of ■
Gordon MacGilv^ry has sold cbarge to demonstrate the wonderful Chocolates for 36c., i-It>. box, 19c f or 

his place in Upper Granville, known wor^ that it will do. Call us on Easter Saturday. W. W. CHE8LEIY | 
as the Henry O. Walker farm, to Mr j telenhone 
Fred Strong of Canning. Mb. Mac- 
Gflvary and family have removed to

«id Jfc Strong h». ttto. ; ^ ol the Ed-
8“"r B1“l F" Company.

welcome to Mr. Strong.

You will make one big mistake if you fail to look 
through our line of Carpet Squares. We have this 
season the best range evershown, including

Mr.
E

are now showing the 
latest styles in

Oranges, 20c. and 30c., Banaitiis, 
30c. per dozen, Grapes, 15c per pound : 
at KEN’S RESTAURANT.

J. H. HICKS A SONS.
❖

Wiltons, Axminsters, 
I Tapestry, Wools,

Velvets,
Unions

1

iiLimited, will be pleased to know that
I the little “black beauty* have be- Banana8- 25e. doz„ prune, , (I*.*

sympathy tt «àprêaial ** ”

mad Mrs. Wm. H. Maxwell in th« Loss 
of their little son. Frederic# Mow-

Spring
Millinery

Naval Oranges, 20c. dos., Lemons
❖«*

s ImM!: Also something brand new in a Combination Fibre and Cotton. 
These include beautiful designs and are most suitable for summer use. 
Prices as low as $4.90 for size 6>

CURTAINS.—Our'range in Curtains is complete and include many 
beautiful designs in Scrims, Swiss Nett, Laces, etc. No need to send 
away for something good, we have them right here.

No trouble to show our full lines of Rugs and Curtains.

In giving our personal order for ( for SALE—Barred Plymouth Hock 
land, aged t^o years and five months ( Easter flowers, we are having a few Eggg for 8etting. .
The death occurred last week at the i extra Carnations and Easter Lilies, ELIAS CHUTE Bear River,
home of hia grandparents, Mr. and | in the event that any of our custom- jyjareh 28, 1914.—51-21. ’

era would like to obtain some. -
KEN’S RESTAURANT.

I

BridgetownQueen St.,Mrs. Maxwell, at 81 Pottland St., ,
ISt. John, with whom he had been 

t staying while his parents were in
Boston. The parents were hurriedly Mr william Clark of Granville, has 
called to St. John from Boston, and Beld his valuable farm in Granville 
the death was a terrible shock to ; to Mr j cuthberteon, an English 
both of them. j g^^tleman, who has already taken

j possession. We regret to learn that 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark are soon to leave 

that *or the Canadian West.

Our Torjrtiifton 

Vacuum Sweeper is without a fault. 
Its a wonder for cleaning rugs. Price 
only $9.00. J. H. HICKS A SONS.

Ladies, Listen!
-F e

You need not lift a rug from sour 
floors if you use our famous Terring- 
ton Vacuum Sweeper. Guaranteed the 
beet.
to your home for free trial.

J. H. HICKS A SONS. 
HAIR WORK PONE.

SUCCESS 1❖ J. H. HICKS & SONS :
The friends of the Riverside Cem

etery will be pleased to know 
the proceeds of the Birthday Party
have reached the sum of one hundred . Owing to the stormy weather ol ! 
and twenty-five dollars, and those in | last Thursday and the consequent!

VôK £3 ££<*,-& ! To1! ’,8^r°.t,«1^' c-M-n ,» «« h^r ^
dollars. Those who have not already j Degrees were not conferred at that £ufle- Transformations sad Switches, 
contributed their portion will be time. It is expected the work will be Te.rm* moderate. Satisfaction guar . 
pleased to know that the account is; put on tomorrow (Thursday) evening. *nt**“* orders promptly at
still held open, and amounts left at . _______ tended to.
Warren’s Drug Store will be grate- —. . >, * M MIS* GEORGINA BANCROFT
m„ *25 irM &£ ; *»•»•>* »•»>■ «• »• »- n«- «•

tition conducted by the Department 
The annual meetings ol the District of Agriculture last summer, is now 

Boards of School Commissioners for on exhibition in the window of War- 
Annapolis West and Annapolis East ten’ll Drug Store. It is a beauty and 
will be held this year on the dates is attracting considerable attention, 
following, viz: in the Court House at The cup was given by Messrs. Smith 
Annapolis Royal on Monday, April; and Proctor of Halifax.

27t^h inst., at two o'clock p.m. and 
»t the Elm House in Lawrencetown, 
ion Ttiesday, April 28th inst. at eleven 
lo’clock a.m.
business before either of" these Boards 
are requested to take notice and gov
ern themselves accordingly.

A telephone call will bring it Won against odds, is tlic only 
thing worth while. Other thi ngs 
are mere incidents.

m-4-
&M BRIDGETOWN, N. SQUEEN STREET, B9OUR MOTTO

Know what you offer is good, 
then enthuse and you win.

We have just received a splendid 
lot of fruit, viz: Bananas, < >ranges, 
Grapes, Lemons, etc.

Our Grooeries are still kept fresh 
and are of a high class.

allElZlIli a aMl »
a

WALL PAPERS
♦

OATS! OATS ! OATS!For Sale■ I have the agency for the 
Empire line of Wall Papers 
and will be pleased to show 
samples and take your or
ders for same.

CONFECTIONERY
Building lot in Bridgetown on South 

Street adjoining property of Charles 
Hicks. Price $200.90 Apply to

J. B. WHITMAN,
Box Itw>4, 

Halifax, N. S.

We have something exception
ally nice to offer both in Chocolates 
Creams and Penny Goods.

BEN’S BREAD«------------- 52 tf
Miss Mabel Risteen, after spend ng 

a few weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elijah Risteen of Hampton, 
has returned to Boston to resume her 
duties as trained nurse.

I teen’s mother while visiting in Bos
ton and vicinity was taken ill, and 

While the ste.- mer Valinda was wa3 accompanied home by her daugh- 
crossing the Bay last Friday from t«r; Wf are pleased to report Mrs.

Risteen s health somewhat improved.

still leads, others try to follow, 
but are distanced. F. H. GESNÊR, 

Lawrencetown, N.S.
We have just received a oarload of 
No. I Canadian Western Feed Oats, 
put up three (3) in bushel bags, whole
sale or retail. : : : : :

House te LetAll persons having

Ken’s RestaurantA House to let on Granville Street at 
present occupied by Mrs. W- I. 1 reop. 
Possession given May first.

Apply to W. J. HOYT
Bridgetown, N. S.

Miss Ris-

♦ PHONE M CASH MARKET
-

•St. John bound for Bridgetown,
Capt. Gesner sighted a schooner in 
distress. Upon bearing down upon ; After forty years as the Postmaster 
ber she proved to be the schooner Qi Halifax Mr. Hugh W. Blackadar. 
Rolfe, Capt. Rowe, from Parrsboro, --the dean” of the postal service of 
bound

■

♦ Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless €od. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday
New Spring Stock BRIDGETOWN BAT 4 FEE» COMPANY,for Granville Ferry, laden Canada, will retire from office. Mr. 

iWith coal. The Rolfe got caught in Blackadar is to take a six months' 
Thursday’s storm, after leaving leave of absence. At the end of that, 
Spencer’s Island and being unable to time he will accept superannuation ; 
run back for shelter the little vessel ; for which he applied several months ' 
and crew of three had to make the ! ago. Mr. F. W. Hanright, barrister 
best of it. Her light sails were torn 0f Halifax, is to be Mr. Blackadar’s 
to ribbons, rigging damaged, every
thing movable on deck was swept 
overboard and the vessel was coated 
with ice.
distressed vessel into Bigby, where 
repairs were effected.

LIMITED
4n Our Men’» Department

Now opening at Water StreetFieher’* Wharf
Thomas MackJ. HARRY HICKS =

tsuccessor.
❖

/The Young-Adams Company were 
at the Primrose Theatre two even
ings .last week, presenting the plays, 
“The Girl of the Sunny South,” and 
**8t. Elmo.” Of the two--dramks 

Mr. Malcolm B. Davis, formerly of "St. Elmo” was the more popular 
the Sunnyside Farm, Bridgetown, is with the Bridgetown audiences. The 
in town this week the guest of his drama was an exceedingly strong one 
sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Armstrong. Mr. and called forth the best efforts of 
Davis is now associated with the this well balanced company. Bvery- 
Horticultural Division of the De- thing in connection with the produc- 
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa, tion waa of the best. The ladles’ 
as assistant in pomology. Malcolm’s gowns are the very smartest and the 
many friends are glad to see him men are noticeable for their good, 
again, and we believe his two years’ dressing. The vaudeville between the 
experience in orcharding, etc.^. at acts was of a high order and there 
Bridgetown will be of great service was not a dull moment during the en- 
to him in his experimental work at tire length of the program. Just pre- 
Ottawa, and a practical knowledge vious to the last act on Thursday 

„ of farm problems as found in the val- evening, Mr. Young expressed his 
ley at the present time must make pleasure at the large audience which 
the experimental work of these De- greeted the company both nights, and 
partments of greater value to our ' made the announcement that next 
fruit-growers. Mr. Davis goes to : season should they come this way he 
Yarmouth to spend Easter with his will favor Bridgetown With three 
parents, Capt, and Mrs. 8. B. Davis, evenings.

FOR SALE
Pereonal Property and Real 

Estate For Sale

Capt. Gesner towed tb* Men’* and Boy*’ Suit»
In the largest range ever shown in the Town.

Men’* Raincoat*,
Our Spring stock of English Raincoats sow open. Sizes to fit all 
sizes of men, from $6.00 to $15.00.

I Increased Sailings Lumber❖
TO

1 Double-seated Express Waggon (A. 
1 Carryall, 2 Viano Box Buggies, I 

Heavy Express Waggon, 1 Sideboard, 1 
Set Truck Wheels, 1 Regal Pendic Mare, 
3 years old, all broke», land for a child 
to handle. Also the Real Estate with 
furniture complete. Reasonable terms

IBOSTONU,Fancy Shirt* ROBIN,A good assortment of s mart, new patterns just put in stock.
VIA THKFelt Had* and Caps JONES & WHITMAN,Our spring stock is now complete.

Peabody’* Overall*
Guaranteed by us, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just put in stock

YARMOUTH LINE
Wm. A. MARSHALL, 

Bridgetown Limited4 Trip Per Week Schedule
Effective Tuesday, March 31-st and continiéng 

untill further --notice, the sailings from Yarmouth 
will be TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, steamers ‘PRINCEGEORGE" 
“ BOSTON ” in commissien. Steamers leave Yar
mouth at 5-oo.p. re., on arrival trains from Halifax 
and way stations.

50. Si
BUYERS OF LUMBERA call at our stom will satisfy the Customers 

that we are doing the right Young Animals and Birds Wanted

|J. Harry Hicks I
Corner Queen and (i nmville Streets" Phone 48-2

Hawks, owls, cranes, ravens, moose- 
birds. Write me lief ore taking from 
nest. Also baby coons, skunks, otters,
minks, rabbits, wildcats, woodchucks. por further information, rates, etc,.apply to near" ,

*«• Scatla
South Milford, Annapolis Co. March ,-th, 1914 zi t f

For price etc., wrife the 
firm at

Feb. 11, 3 mos51-.Ü . >
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DvCl DuVUhIMPORTING 

NETAIU kS3ROS !

1Cl-A o

FRUITSMisa Kinney of Weymouth, is visit- ‘ ’ 
lag Miss Crosby.

Miss Btells Austin of Smiths Cove, * ' 
ie visiting her sister, airs. v.eu. Wei,, <>

*£:'2 e.L:'LIT:. t Qrape Fruit, Oranges, Lemons, ;; 
8,cZ J. ». a„u„ .ou„. «... I drapes and I amerands
colt “Prince** to Reubtn Alccm ol 4
Bear River.

Herbert Barteaux lJt last w ec for 
Boston intending .o join a e e trier 
going South.

Mrs. Gregg of 
ing son*."' tit 
Mrs. Win. Vroom.

The Woman's Mission 'Ad m et ng
this Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Curtis He-she w.

Frank Ruggles sp-rt lart w ek on
St. Mary’s Bay, return? g on Friday J m -5» ff|- A Q TT ATT 4 '

with three pairs of heavy oxen. ♦ Jj. iVlAivOllii I il 1 <►
Miss Josephine Bart aux is ep nding X 

a feW weeks at the home of h r par- ▼ 
entsj Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burte us. 4 

Mr and Mrs. George Harlow spent 
last Week with relatives in Bear 
River Bast, returning home on Sun
day.

Mrs. John Dttmars returned home 
last week accompanied by h r daugh
ter, Mrs. Q. L. Benson, who will 
spend a few weeks here.

Our public school teachers, the 
Misses Loogley and Adams are at
tending the Teachers* Institute held 
this week in Weymouth.

Y

IJ uWER PRICE UST1914VLa . a

filt: NilvV U »
\V« 611 your older with just a< 

musli. pains and care as if you cameOrder Ky flail
personally.

Free Delivery
all Dry Goods purchases. ^

V J

y iitr choice from 
1 uif eisewliere. A col

in.; ( 1 Spring Gown.

We prepay all delivery charges to 
yovii nearest Station >r Post Office, on

1 ■ wTi forget m» stodg *aou 
many ddiiraol- scyies

• lectt ».i : • • u it/

i » » l.k -,

OQAPE FRUITtt fumes .n>c »ii
► 11 »

t If wanted for I kin!, aid be prepared over night in the J 
following manner:—

Cat She fhw in liai«< -, <r -.-«i c, and with scissors ojr sharp knife, 1, 
••tip -II Arou.nl « he -1, • 'he pulp joins the .skin, < ►
.... out* through ! - • • . narn 1 . ft ntic cue, ’ *
: xt snip around liti the core ! **t ween the sciafsor , ,

l.lades, twist around -tiWMy end lift out. fill 'he spai-e thus left with 
an jar and let set o n ht. This will be found a very delicious and 
wholesome breakfast dfctfr.

uursets
We sell the Dr A A. Corsets. Thx'y 

lit perfectly, support the ho >y grace 
fully and are always comfortable,

Women e while Muslin
Underwear.

A full assortment Salways kept in 
stock.

Might Robes at 48c, Me, 76c, 96c, 
11.00, I1.SS, 11.60, 91.76 and 69.00.

Corset Covers, Me, *6c, 99c, 39c. 
19c, 60c, and roe each.

Princess Blip* 11.00 91.60 and 91.76 
each.

Women's Drawers: Me, 96c, 60c, 78c, 
and 91.00 per pair.

Children's dSw«
pn I y

Underskirts: 4M, 76c, 61.00, 91.96, 
91.60, 91.79, 99.00 ass! «9 00 each.

White Shirt Waist»
, , We sell the Eclipse Brand. TheNapkins styles are positively correct, «very

TSc to 90 50 oer dozes. garment is wall made from good re-
75c to H.bu per oozes. liable materials. Tbs blending of

Art Sateen» good taste in trimmings with perfect
. , ,, , 1 At and satisfactory wear has im-
A fall range of‘ , J | parted that •* Something DiBerenf*

to*»’ 28 a ’ which has made them popular. Price
20c, 95c and 30c per yard. 7Sc $2 50 eacb

Women's Handkerchiefs
We sell eight (8) India Linen, hem 

stitched Handkerchiefs for 25c. Ail 
pure linen, 3 for 25c.

Grass Linens
Grass Linens. 18c, 90c, 98c, per yd. 

Linen Sheeting, 72 inches wide, 61.00 
Pillow Linen, 46 inches 

wide, 67c, 75c per yard.

Guest Toweling Linens
Plain, striped and fierai dcsliçrs. 

25c, 80c, 40c and 45s per yard.

Towels
Hand and Bath Towels, a Urge as

sortment always kept in stock. 6c to 
11.00 each.

L cc , viovons and Allovers
a full line of the above

is end- 
d u h e ,

Tartau Plaicts O
: w** catr]j
goods,.always in stock.'

, 4 at i«n . rimming Silks. 20 inchs 
wide. 75c per yard.

b40 to 41 inches wide, splendid wear 
In - material for Children's Bt - as a.ui i

Price: 25c.

4
per yard.

i V omen's Shirt Waists.
, 4-'c., 45c., 60c., and 75c. per yard.

: hîï l i'd * OneCK' • * e*
will be pleased to submit you 

"lack aud, white, small medium and impies of any Dress Materials we
la.i,-e.Check. Very styUsh material carry. When Asking for samples be
f r suits, separate skirts or coats 40 ta|efuJ to state shades required. On

54 inches wide. Price: 25c 10 vi.OJ reCfipt 0f youf enquiry we will lor-
ward samples at once. • •

/l\
to
per yard î

Mohair Lustres Wash Dress Materials
A dust resisting drees material. ^ branch of textile manufac- 

Colors in stock: black, navy, brown. ture jurtng recent years has there

25c.to 9100 per ysrd. perfection in exquisite finishing
cj|L Strined Voiles touches and coloringMkcts. Our newSilk Dtnpea v oue» importation merits the^description-

Just the material tor ^ «The Prettiest Yet.*' 1
dresses or blouse waists. Shades in 
stock: pink, yellow, pale blue, old 
rose, grey. navy, peacock blue and 
reseda. 42 inches wide. 55c per yard-

BEAR RIVER, N. tt.
Crash Linens <

Unbleached and Stiver BlettWL Sc 
to 17c per yard. era: 96c to 95c per

r-L tuwwi
T iole Linens

Bleached and UnbleaAed. 64 to 79 
nchea wide. Price: 60c to 91 AH [«

yard.
Colored Muslin#

Do not oWlook th

Bïîrx îïSrt-srss»; ■«
fancy, striped and floral designs. 27 

A pure wool poplin, medium weight, inchee wide. 8e to 25c per yard.

y'tnis. wwTu makeup beautituUy in Striped and Checked
any of the season's fashionable gar- /-« • _l
meats. Its wearing qualities are un- liingnamS
surpassed. Shades in stock: garnet, 0ur Ginghams are noted for th-ir Our stock consists of all «ecew 
cardinal, navy, old rose, champagne. good weaAng and washing m vit s. ; weaves, colors and designs suitable 
myrtle, grey, black and brown. 42 Patterns are new and a gord v u r of for par.ors, sitting rooms Ciotng 
inches wide. Price: 50c. per yard. colors: 27 to SO inches wide. t>c, 10c, rooms and bedrooms. 10c, 12-, t&c, 

_ . _ i2c 14c 15c 18c 20c and 25c per yd. 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 55c,
San Toy Canadian PrinU |eoc. ew. »nd 7sc. P.r y.rd.

fabrics when 
wash

All Wool Poplins

An Easter concert, to be riven on 
Sunday evening in the Btp'ist church

u-'d^r the
Art DraperiesX

is being prepared for, 
direction of thetMission Band.

Winter lingers in the lap of sp-lng 
on Clements shore. April 2nd we had 
a storm of sleet and snow and on 
Sunday morning snow flurries again.

The Dorcas Society business meet
ing held with Mrs. J. D. Spurr lust 
Wednesday was well attended and a 
pleasant gathering. Mrs. Hutchinson 
was erected treasurer in place of Mrs. 
Goo. Spurr, who has removed to 
Yarmouth. Meeting this Wednesday 
with Mrs. Willard Henshaw.

Women's and Children's 
Kni ted Underwear

A well assorted stock always kept. 
Price 10c to 50c. per garment.

Cotton Department
Grey Cottons 5c. to 15c. per yard. 

Long Cloths, 8c to 17c. per yard. 
Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached, 
2 and 9t yds. wide, 26c to 97c per 
yard.

fineA handsome cloth, made from 
w.k>1 and silk with rich finish, suit- Striped, spot and floral designs, in 
a;,ie for one-piece dresaes. Shades in * light and dark grounds. 10c, 11c, and 
-tock pale blue, straw brown and 12c. per yard. »
black. 40 inches wide. 50c per yard. ; English Percales

Absolutely fast dye, light and dark 
grounds. 32 inches wide. 14c, 15C and 
16c. per yard.

Portier»
Tapestry Portiers,

94.50 and 94.75 per>air.

Lace Curt tins

92.50, 93.00,

Bengaline
A handsome dross material, fine, 

even cord weave, high lustre finish, 
suitable for ladies* coats and suits. 
Shades in stock: black, champagne, 
pale blue, pink and navy. 42 Inches 
wide. Price: 65c. per yard.

3 and 3J yds. long.
3j yds. long .30 per pr.

.40 "
No. • 4

iIS 4«Beach. Suitings
Comes in plain colors, a good

Colors

.6004«< “Good Dress 
Goes Hand in^Hand 
With Good Manners

•«.75 “
.90 "

•« •« 1.00 ••
.« .. 1.S5 ..

*• 1.36 •"

Circular Pillow Cotton
40, 42 and 44 inches wide. 25c. and 

27C. per yard.

Merchant Tailoring
You have to wear clothes aod when 

you buy yon look for the best value 
for the money. Good cloth well made 
at reasonable prices is the cheapest 
to buy and this you get when dealing 
with us. We carry a splendid range 
of English and Scotch Tweeds. A suit 
to order 915.06 ‘and up to 995.00. Ask 
to see our clothes when visiting our 

•• store.

«•««
washer and splendid wearer, 
in stock: pink, white, kings blue, tan, „

Velvet Cord Suiting pale bhie and linen shade. SO inches J „
piL^Sncr^e^^^ to W,de' PrSan Toy Suiting
stock: smoke, cardinal, garnet, navy. This new wash suiting certainly 
tan, brogn, royal, fawn, kings blue- wtu take first place among the cot- 
22 to 27 inches wide. Price: 55c., 75c, U)n drese fabrics for 1014. Fine, 
toe. and 91.00 per yard. even cord, beautifully finished. Col-

o 1 xs*»- :___ ;_1- ors in stock: pink, white, kings blue,Serges end Whipcords and Unen shade, so inches wide. 22c. ei
They are pure wool, thoroughly per yard, 

soap shrunk and best unfading dye. _ rr(>nexShades in stock: black, navy, cream I Serpentine Vrepes j t xxr
white, brown, tan. kings blue, old; This quality launders well and re- Screen Doors Keady-to-Wear Department
rose, myrtle, reseda and greys, «^'quires no ironing. 91.25 to $2.00 each. Window Swreeoa The tailor-made clothing we sell is
56 inches wide. Price: 50c, 7ac, *1.00 and colored grounds, striped ana ^ ^ g5c each. correct in style, perfect fitting, qual
*1,25, *1.35, 91.50 and *2 00 per yard, 'noral designs. We carry fifteen difler- furtsin PnU« ities good and prices right.

u- lent patterns in stock in shades of Uurtain role* Men's Tweed Suits, three buttoned
r ancy VI orsteas pink, old rose, pale blue, white, yel- ; white Enamel, four feet long, com 8acfc8 ÿg.oo to 920.00.

Made from best of English yarns, low, kings blue, heliotrope, 27 menés | plete with brackets 10c each. Bras» Men’s Navy Bluei Serge Suits, 
suitable weights for the smart up-to-, wide. Price: 15c per yard. Extension Rods 5c each and up. $10.00 to $18.00 per suit,
date tailor-made suit, skirt or dre s. Schoolday Suiting» China Mattinff Boys* and Youths’ suits, sizes: 24

$srus7-jrSksr-rsn■ ~ r- «T ' » «« «»= »» »»' srtt» „„
-lde' Pr‘“ 60c to 5175 sa.Z 22 SZ-utrS 'a. Floor oa. JT^ll Yoi,,6a' Pan“'75c to

| material for children's school dreesps j yd. and 2 yds. wide. 30c to 60c * ' per pair.
• Homespun Suitings and blouse suits. Colors in stock. yar(j Linoleums, 2 yds. wide. 90c. to

r? TL58 52? Sm'.ÏS 2SmS2 JS2. ■ »•« ■>"F «» SMSt *s -- SR
for samples.) 30 inches wide. Price: 25c per yard.

❖
3 10* El U*4NVILLE«i

•• 1.50
'• 1.75

'* 900 “

4M
« April 6. 

left for St.
«««4

Mr. James McNeil 
John on Monday.

Misa Primrose Elliott was a guest 
of her mother, Mrs. J. R. Elliott for 
over Sunday.

We regret to report Mr. and Mrs. 
James Clarke and Mrs. Alfred Young

.. .. 9,25 “
•« 2.60 ••

• «
To be well drs-wd you mast first select stylish goods and then find » 

firat-i'LvH tailor. If you can find Bear River any one can direct you to3»
•• •• 3.00 "

“ 3.95 •'
««

-F. A. RURRAOB’S
where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 
incluiing all the las test shades and designs in browns whi-’h lead this

•< «• 3.50 •'
<« 3.75 •'

•• 4.00 •'
“ 4.50 "•• 6283 season

on the sick list.
Miss Lets Eaton, teacher at Vic

toria Beach, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Miss Alice Robblee.

Rev. Mr. McLeod of St. Maryjs 
Bay, Digby County, preached at the 

Island"' on Sunday evening.
Miss Bessie Young, who has been 

spending the winter months in Mas
sachusetts, returned home on Wednes
day.

F. A. BURBAGE
Merchant Tailor,

Bear River, N S.

(Ask for samples.)yard.
Men’* Furnishing»

Fancy and White Shirts, soft and 
; ntifi fronts. Price: 75c to $1.75 each.

Men's Working Shirts: 50c. to *81.00 
each.

i Boys’ Shirts: 50c to 75c. each.
Hats and Caps

Men's Soft and Stiff Hats. 50t to 
$2,50 each.

Men's and Boys’ Caps: 25c to *1.25 
Men's and Boys’ Collars; 121c to 

18c each.
Men’s Cuffs: 25c to 30c per pair. 
Men’s a°d Boys’ Neckwear; 10c. to 

9c per tie.
Men’s and Women’s English 

Rain Coats

I have just opened£a 
.. JM;Dandy Line of

Mr. Howard Croscdp, who has been 
away for a few days, returned jn 
Saturday with a new yoke of oxen.

Mrs. E. Marshall and Miss Cora 
Elliott of Clarence, and Miss Sarah 
Manning of Digby, spent the week end 
at the home of their aunt, Mrs. J. R. 
Elliott.

Wall Papers
Wall paper adds much to the ap

pearance of your room. Our wall pa-
Simreeista uitinffS pers cover a wide range of patterns,dunresista Ultings from the simple stripe to, the ellitboi-

Ahsolutely fast dye. Will not fade ate.Pmhopaed leather effect. Prices: 
in the sun, beautifully mercerized nn-14c to j3 00 per roli. Borders lc to 
ish, a splendid wearer. Shades in 
stock: black, tan, kings blue, ■ pale

: blue, champagne, brown, heliotrope, 
j white and navy. 25c per yard.

leo’s Oil Tanned BootsAmazon Cloths
All wool, rich finish, correct weight 

for women's costumes and separate 
skirts. Shades in stock: black, hri.wn 
iiivy, garnet, smoke, myrtle, peacock 
blue and amethyst. 46 to 52 inches
wide, ‘eice: 75c to $1.25 per yard.

Austrian Broadcloths

)

25c. per yard.
Souvenir Post Card» ❖

#suitable|for;the‘jcoming muddy weather
Call'aodjlook them ovtf"pric8seRight

NORTH RiNCE12c per dozen.
Silk Striped Poplin British Steamer Rugs

A “lt iiiîmï - »“ »“•

$4.75, $6.00 and $7.00 each.
: see them when

• - April 4.All pure w'ool, l>right lustre finish, 
a perfect costume cloth. Shades in
stock. «avy. black brown and navy_ blacg, pale blue, brown,
myrtle 52 incheD wide. Price -1— white and tan. 30 inches wide. Price: 
P 'r r*rd- 43c per yard.

We are glad to report Mrs. Albert 
Treffrey, who has been under the 
doctor’s care, much improved in 
health.

Prices: $3.60, *8.60, 
Auk to Anthonys 40'cent Tea

C.ÎO. ANTHONY
.-Sr

visiting our store. 
Steamer Rugging by the yard. 80 

Novelty Ratines inches wide, $1.75 per yard.
. ... . iQ„v r.«i» 1,1,1= Nova Scotia Fruit of the Loomi, all„d r»en Trine lynches wide Pr^e i Woo! Cream Serge, 54 and 72 inches 

and tan stnpe. and ' wide. Price: $1.00 and 91.15 per yard.

Dr. Jaegar’s Pure Wool 
Goods

We sell nothing but English made 
garments, the best in the world. 
Every seam sewed and cemented.

Men's Costs: $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 
and $15.00 each.

Women’s Coats: $5.00, $8.00, $9.00 
nd $10.00 each.

Footwear for Men, Women

British Broadcloths
the butcher fromMr. Congdon,

Kings County, has been making a 
great stir in cattle, both fat and 
working. Prices are very high.

A material that never grows out of 1 
date as it is incomparable for suits, 
dresses or long coats. ' Colors in 
stock: pearl grey, fawn, 
black, navy
stock: pearl grey. fawn. old rose, *' P«r yard.
...... _, navy, brown, myrtle, smoke b'c per yar<L
end apricot. 48, 52. 54 and 56 inches —
wide. Price: *1.09, $1.25, $150 and These staple goods are always fa- We are sole agents for the cells- _J Children
Si.00 per yard. • vorites for skirts, dresses or suits, brated Jaegar Pure Wool Goods. Any • , , ,.

French Duchess Cloth, ~ W- Ï^SZ'XUZl

TJ5. - ** ~ xtx T. «
c Oth. Colors in stock; navy garnet, norite lor s F , laünder6 well Glove» you come to town come in and see piympton Station is doing a hust-
brown and myrtle. #8 inches wide., ^ ^ eaRy to ffon and has the ap- White Chamois, 75c .to $1.00 per .’hat we have in footwear. We ask no ling business. Two saws are kept
Price: $1.35 per yard. — pearance 0f linen 38 and 40 inches pair. Undressed Kid Gloves: Colors, trade from sympathy. We expect no bn6y turning out from eighteen to

Plain and Fancy Voiles , Wide. 15c, 20c and 24c per yard. black and greys, *1.00 to $1.56 per purchases to be made on any ground twenty thousand per day.
, . . mmw . ^ pair “Fownes” cape tan gloves. $1.00 other than getting the best for the

Made from pure wool, always fash- White WaiStmgS per pair We keep the above gloves least money. Every pair of men’s
tonable,. stylish and dree8y‘ j We carry a large range of hair line ln Bizes from 5* to 1\. All gloves boots costing $4.00 and women’s $3.00
8J'-ock; hlack 42 to 48 inches wiae. ; MuBlin8, French Brocades, c sting $1.00 and upwards are guar- ; and upwards are fully guaranteed
trice 50c. to $1.00 Per >a . # Mercerized Serges Panama Repps and anteed. Men s Blucher Cut Bals, black, tan,

Cashmeres Crepe Cloths. Price: 10c to 35c per Men’s cape gloves “Fownes” make; and patent. Sizes: 6 to 10. Prices:
r/ilnru in stock' cardinal grey, yard. (Ask ton samples.) Colors, tans, browns and greys, $3-00 to $5.00 per pair.
Colors in stock, caraina g , p;zes' 74 to 10. $1.00 to $1.50 per-pr. Men s Oxfords, $4.00 to $4.50 per pr

fawn, white,, pale blue and black. 48 Bridal Cloth tnzes . Boys’ Boots, $2.00 £o $3.75 per pr.
inches wide. Price: 50c per yard. TMg ^ used principally for ladies HotSCry Children’s Boots, .75 to $2.50 pair.

underwear. 15c, 18c and 25c per yard. we sell the “Wearwell Hosiery. ! Women’s Boots, buttoned and laced 
. “Duchesse "Persian Lawns,” 15c, 18c, 25c, and They are knit to fit and knit to rear, black, patent and tan: Price. $2.00 to

*«.« «f- tVro.ï’ W P" yv.d; •• _____ »d p2.Sr.’-iï !bU=., «—a
,» «JJ. *52- 23£- Victoria Lawn. “a t„. w toit,,. B.» to «.SO per p.ir,

Yard^nal and gre’v Price $i 00 to’i Fine, even weaves, wears well and 50c per pair; Men’s Hose: Colors:
Cardinal and grey. Price vm ^ perfect satisfaction lor black and tan. Sizes: 101 to 11 incht*
1125 per yard blouses or dresses. 39 to 4» inches ^ to 50c per pair.

wide. Prices: 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c 
and 24c per yard.

BEAR RfVER
White Pique April is a stunner on the maple 

sugar makers, coming in as it teas 
with its high winds and snow squall» 
nipping the fingers ahd toes of the 
children again.

:
HOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HERE :

♦
♦
îMrs. Jane Andrews, who has spent 

the winter with. her brothers and 
friends in the United States, is com
ing home to spend Easter with her 
son and family. Mrs. Andrews was 
formerly from Annapolis County.

WE HAVE ,
♦

Brooms, Brushes, 
Soaps, Powders 

and Paints

!

*

M0RGANVILLE IDress Silks
April 4.

Mr. Earl Morgan left this week for 
Bouton.

Prayer meeting in Morganville Bap
tist church on Thursday evenings at 
7.30. An invitation is extendel to all.

Let your little folks put away their 
«tinter toys now and play out of 

with the birds, the butterflies 
ie wild flowers for the next six

To make your house shine\

IN BULK 
AND PACKAGES

Furniture and Bedding
We carry in stock, Iron Bedsteads, 

lattresses, Springs, Folding Cots. 
I Thairs, Feather Pillows, etc., etc.

50 With suspenders $ .50 per pr. ' Iron Beds: $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00,
16.00 and 96.50 each.

“ i Mattresses: 93.50, $4.00, $5.00 and 
96.00 epch.

Roll Ups, $2.00 each.
Springs: $2.50 to $3.00 each.
Cots and Divans, $9.00 to $3.00 each 
Pillows: $1.50 per pair aai up.

Store Policy
We value year Goad Will as oUr 

Rest FeKcy.

SEEDSI
IDress Findings

We carry a complete range of lin
ings, including satina, sateens, tal- 
f at alinea, etc. etc.
Silk Linings 
Satin
Sateens ■■■■ , .
Canvasses 20c to 26c
Spool Silks 50c per dozen
Spool Silks Per «pool, 6c
D. M. O.—•Whitehall 80c per dozen 
». M. O.—large skein, 6c pec akeia 
Embroidery Bilk 4c per skein
yfi) yard spool 3c per spool.

All Corset» Director Qrocôrie« of all Kinds !
J. No.

“ 154Dress Linens
Pure White and Colored, 37 to 40 

inches wide. Price: 86c to 60c per 
yard.

.75 am FRED SC'HMIDT1.00“ 227 
“ 294

month». _
The Mite Society met at Mrs. Jos. 

Snell’s, where the young folks had a 
pleasant time. Miss Mildred Went- 
zell and Miss Gladys Young, also 
Bernard and Murray Alcorn from 
Milford Corner, were visitors. Re
freshments and collection ended the 
evening’s program. Proceeds $1.20.

75< to 95c per yd. 
$1.00 ” “ 1.25

1.50" 636 
** 512, 510 
** 550 

Nu mode

20c to 30c ” ” 1.75 “Silvered Bleached Dress 
Linens

A pure linen fabric, an ideal wash
ing material unequalled tor skirts 295 out sizes•ÜS coe U S6 104» inAes wide. 25c, lorio Waist, for Mi»*. 

, SSc and 4»c per ysrd. (Brassieres

:2.00 • i
3.75 BEAR RIVER, N. 8.

<«

2.2564» ” < Î ■1.25
.75

5»c sad 75c each

Î

Easter Cards
risingWe have oar usual up-to-date stock of Kaster Cards coo»* 

many designs. Among the assortment are to be found pretty designs 
in Pussy Willows. Crosses, Babbits, Chicks, Eggs, Flowers, Scripture 
Verses, etc., *nd made up in rotors extremely attractive. Our prices
are

lc each, 3 for Sc, 2 for 5c and 5c each
Send us your mail orders, we guarantee to 

please you or refund your money, so You Don’t 
Risk a Cent. We pay postage on orders amounting 
to 25 cents or more

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor Bear River, N. S,
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MILITARISM. “MY BACK HAS NEVER 
TROUBLED ME

Joker’s Corner£ queer feathers.WHAT 18 A •■TRAMP" SHIFT •’When I try to realize what ie 
meant by the 'peace' of today, I feel 
tempted to call it economic war.
Certainly it is little better than war.
Speaking without exact figures, 
should say that some forty per cent, 
of the outlay of the various States is 
absorbed by the armies and navies 
which are to carry on the great cam- 

A small boy handed In the follow- paign of the future, and by the debts
ing in all examination paper in Uni- left oj the campaigns of the past,
ted States history: “General Brad- “Sketch a picture in your mind’s 
dock was killed In the Revolutionary eye of all that those sums, “it pro-
War. He had three horses shot under perly spent,” could effect for the na-
Mm, »ad a fourth went through his tiens who now waste them on heavy
cl$hes/' guns, rifles, dreadnoughts, fortresses,

-------------- 4>-------------- and barracks. If this money were
A mother was giving her child, a ^ ^ on improving the material GIN FILLS will always relieve La> 

°LeeTTJeere*4 ®£le ^ °« the people, in housing them1 

•traction. She was telling him the bygieoically, in procuring for them urine Painful Urination, Weak or
story of Adam’s full. Having nar- h^^thier air, medical aid, and need- , Strained Kidneys, and always prevent
rated tbs tale of the apple and what fuJ periodical rest, they would live thing coM
minehM it did. the mothér ashed:- 1<wger ^ work to better purpose. SSSrtlTto Pr

“Now don’t you think Adam did very ^ enjoy some of the happiness or money refunded, goc. s box, 6 for(
wrong to eat the apple?” The Utile «m^tment which at present is the £.30. Sampls **£5° ,£*5
«to. Uto«h« . “» c .« .... bZ’i&XSr mi

“Mamma, would it have «•Again, all the beet brain-work of 
been polite to refuse the apple when y* eminent-men is focussed on 
-the indy offered it to Met’’ eflorts to create new lethal weapons.

or to make the old ones more deadly.
Take the newest conquest sf mon
ths air. People can fly today. They 
have achieved the triumph at the 
cost of the Uvea of some of the most 
heroic individuals of all nations?
But bow do they think of applying 
aviation? They
lowing the lead of their respective 
Governments and endeavoring to 
hanks the air-ship one of the most 
death-dealing pieces of mechanism in 
use. A Ad they may succeed. For one 
of the arts in which cultured nations 
have made most progress is warfare.

lEMtLY IN fjordBaron Kenyon, at one time
A tramp steamship is a “tramp chief Justice of England, loved to 

because she wanders the world over, hear himself talk, and his eumcalnge JJj 
carrying the most advantageous car- up were at times extraordinary «*- "
goes she can procure and proceeding ampies of flamboyant speech. Hue is [nits, 

! to any part, no matter hyv unfamil-. a specimen taken from 
lar and remote, to. which her m ini- Laughter.”
test takes her; she is not a “trump “Addressing a butler, convicted of 
because she goes about in the tatt' rs dealing bis master’s wine, Lord 

Quite the contrary is

t
“What did the tramp say when you 

asked him to weed the garden for a
meal?"

“He said he couldn't do it because 
weeding made hie trousers bag at
the knees.”

w Since Taking BIN PILLS“Law and

I PLOUGHING BOTH WAYB.
Lyons Brook, N.S., Feb; 26th.

•«Yon are perfectly free to use my || 
name in any way to benefit GIN PILLS, ’ll 
for they deserve the highest praise.
My beck has never troubled me since 
taking GIN FILLS, and my wife feels 
much better after taking GIN PILLS 
for her back. She thinks GIN PILL' 
will make • complete cure.”

JAMBS L. NAU88

*Win Acute Indigestion. 
“F raiM-thes” Cnred Me.

«For centuries in the fields of China, 
India, Asia Minor, Egypt and the 
western world the young and the old 
ploughed the soil in furrows which 
ran one way. The oxen or the bon 
moved either from east to west or 

,m north to south; sod man was 
satisfied that he knew the only way 
to care for the land which was to

of poverty, 
true. There are great tramp lines 
immensely wealthy and powerful, and 
the ships that fly these flags are 
modern in every respect, equipped 
with wireless, of vast tonnage and 
most comfortably appointed in re
spect to the officers' quarters. When 
his vessel lies in port the tramp cap
tain appears to the envious ’long-

Kenyon once said:
Prisoner at the bar, you uttand

convicted on the most conclusive ev
idence of a crime of inexpressible 

that defllei theNswbvby, Ont., May spth. 1913
•*1 am not a strenuous wet of medicines

m mutent medicines, but I have taken 
MiriT everytnsng recoramemiru 
Indigestion and Constipation.

1 have been so bad with Acute ludi- 
■ ***« that I was nearly in convuteions 

. 2ed bad to be held. I have used "Fruit-
a-tivus” and I have not bad another | rtow onlooker to Uve a life of the 
attack nor suffered at «11 with 1 «digestion .

atrocity—a crime
aacred springs of domestic eonlHence 
and is calculated to strike alarm in
to the breast of every Englishman 
who invest largely In the diioice
ZïSZÜeot'rfriîd^S» àïïrSmNrïi In one of the °*
^ of your protector. FortuemU in Jol‘*V pTo^gb
having a generous employe:!' you at least, alter the first crude ploo^ 
might without discovery have con wae invented, a school teacher,
“eSd tosupply ,0», wrrtsbl wife »*~I e»*** now meure, madetbi. 

and children with the comfort» of statement, 
sufficient prosperity and even with
some of the luxuries of affioen©» but, port of human Me 
dead to every claim of natural! nflec- ««. “Ft” hydrogen unprleoned 
men and blind to your own rni.l in- there in varidee compound forme
_____ you burst through all tins re- eœtaia. when properly eared for by
strainte of religion a»d morali t | £od naturel power to produce
have for many years been feat hwl tog ’ ' __ -J,-. tMUr
vour nest with your tmniter e the richest corn, wneat, osw. po%a
butties." -1 toes or any other Possible soil pro

duct that human life need#.
“To bring this about it is only nee- 

to know how to use

I

I

thM
most agreeable sort. As a general band 
rule, however, the captain himself 
holds his occupation in no such high 
regard. It is seldom that be urges 
his sous into his own profession; hot 
the sons themselves, a wilful progeny 
with the wish to roam in the far-ofl 
lands upon them, more often than 
not fdtfow in bis wake. Traatp cap
tains may gratify their desire for 
romance, it is true, but only in a 
limited way, after all; and their pro
spect for material prosperity is of 
the smallest. The cash return te 

_________________________ little enough; for all the renponetbti-
MADB THE POTATO POPULAR. tty assumed, the rich cargo and Bves

carried through months of anxious

“Fruh-a-tives” is the only remedy I 
ewer usedthrt did mesy KQ°d,rad I 
am grateful to “Frwfl-e-tivee 
Making me as welt as I am todey, and 
•vevyeoe agrees that 1 lovk is flrstclass 
health.

My husband likes ' 'FraM-a-tivee" very 
*«<6 and takes them whenever he has 

a remedy 1er Cenetipe-
M*A D. McftAB

“Prnll-e-tives” are sold by all dealers 
•t5*es hex, 6 for *a.5o, trial afae, 25c, 
or walks sent tossy address ««wapt 
of price by Frmt-e-tivee Limited,

for

“It in from the soil that nil eep-
Thenttro-

to ♦» t :•
The eon of Erin wee digging port 

holm one day when the boss rambled 
along to else up the ioh.

t

“How are you making out, Pat?” On and after Nov. 8rd, 1818, train 
ervimof this railway is as follows:

Express for Yarmouth.......ItM a.m.
Express for Halifax--------- 8.88 p m.
Accoro. for Halifax...........—7.60 a.m.
Aceom. for Yarmouth............5.50 p.m.

-fl

ashed the boss.
“Fotnef lei Yn’re Ski Ynr W lifts1

silk,'*- answered Pat,for
Sum keeping right on with hie work, "as . obediently fol-the soil in the beet way.”

ike dart statement of the teacher, 
made is the year 1888, particularly 
caught the attention of one of his 
pupils, Israel Reikert. then fourteen 
years old, American born, but whom 
parente were of Russian descent 

He" repeated to hie father and 
mother that night this part of tbs 
schoolmaster's talk.

“To know bow to use the soil in

1
yea will notice yereOH”

“The work loots sD right, Pat,” 
jokingly responded-the boss, “but do 
you think you will ever be able to get 
all that dirt back in the bole again?"

•«Ko, cor, sot ee it ie now, but its 
me intintloo to dig the bole a tittle

The one-hundredth anniversary has waather, of gales and fogs at 
just occurred of the death of M. Par- lonely aad monotonous wastes, the 
men tier, the Frenchman to whom the wege u not much greater than a 
potato owes its popularisation in commonplace bookkeeper may take 
Europe as an article of human food. I ashore.
It was he who submitted potatoes to j «phe pay of a junior officer aboard a 
Louis XVI., and persuaded bfm to tramp steamer would outrage the 
put them on the table at a Court ben- j feelings of an alert office boy; the 
quet. The experiment, we are told, pay Df a first mate would shock a 
was not entirely a success, for the bank clerk. But once a first officer 
royal chef made the mistake of cook
ing and serving the leaves instead of 
the roots, and both host and guests 
pronounced the refection execrable.
Subsequent inquiries among the well- ;ow steps into command of a small 
Informed, however, elicitated the fact tramp, his owners forward to him, 
that the tuber was really the edible or to hie wife if he is trading in for-
end of the potato; and at a fresh meal eign waters, the sum of 890 a month,
served on that hypothesis, the Court out of which he is sometimes ex- j m*)aeyy°U’
revised its views of the vegetable, pected to find himself in charts and Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is com
which rapidly became a regular art- chronometers. If his owners possess posed principally of pure olive oil j the subject, and such boo s as he
icle of diet in all countries. no other ship than hia the chance for »"<* the hypophosph.tes Kucf, has possessed gave him few clues as to

Of course potatoes were known long advancement is extremely slight; but L^ior*** fi-st b°W tQ poeitively know Ua •oiI WHa
before Parmentier was bom. The po- y he is in the service of one of the time combined. The result is a re- h*10* n*Rtected or cultivated for all
tato is a native of mountain valleys freighting lines his prospect at markable nerve, blood and strength- it was worth.
in South America, and it was pro- the best is that of eventually the ‘ building remedy that is both food Through 1906, 1907 and into the
«••««•«“-P- «•"■a.'.*™* .!>«>.«. ««.»• » ...
explorers in the sixteenth century. It year -junior officer is, of course matter what the éause; for old Penments, improving upon them
was tetum taken to Florida by othe in competiUon with a host of others people; for convalescents; for puny: month i^ter month, making mirtake. 
Spanish explorers, from there to Vir- ^ and M aspiring as himself; children, we know of nothin;; that ; but using the education of his blun-
^«nia, and fr?°1 that colony to e ïottrth ofgcef^ stranded in Bnglièh ; will give health and strength b* j lead him into more correct
continent of Burope. The U haVe known to ship he- quickly as Rexall Olive Oil Em alsion. k May 4^ b€ Xttt school
generally regarded as the date of in- ^ tfae mast ae able-bodied seamen It is a real builder of good blood, w°r*' / JÏZLÏ,!
trod uct» on into Great Britain, Sir Qn VOyagee to Australia or other strong muscles, good digiwtion. aDd engaged himself as a worker, a
Thomas Herriot, a companion to Sir (uUn port8 wbere greater oppor- Pleasant to take it contains no al- field hand, with a Will County iarm-
Walter Ralej^,’ ?lne îlîrîiî^^ô tunities exist. As for the tramp cap- rcohol or habit-forming drugs. If you : His wage was twenty dollars a

Some authorities are inclined to ^ ^ ^ mQVe in lortUne is to don’t feel well. economize both
give the credit of its introduction in- fche command o{ a mail steamer, money and strength by beginn ing to-
^ A^miral e’t viî* Having obtained this eminence in the day to take Rexall Olive Oil Rmul-
elated to have sent planters to Vir- q[ OQe the mo8t con8ider. Bion. Bold only at the Rexall «tore, his soil tests, but worked with the
ginia to bn"g .°v*r e able trans-Atlantic lines, he is paid and in this town only by us. 81.00.— cattle and in the fields day alter day,
tubers. Scotland seems to have dis-. le#6 than two thousand a year, W. A. Warren, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
repu-ded the potato until ^ posejble M much „ four or five. !
did ri grow^ po^m, tLtTnP1787 Tt ^ the ultim*te 8°UKht for iob- 

wé read of seven hundred bushels of 
, potatoes being exported from Caro

lina.—“Scotsman.”

. o< * You know what that meaw—a.i»- 
ery—worry—Mg bills—debit 

You know you ««n’t afford to ifrt 
sick. Keeping in good bee Kb means 
food and clothing for you and your 
family. It in up to you to take core 
of yourself. It ie up to you whini*i*r 
you don’t feel right, to take rome- 
thing to make you right, to strong th
en you, build you up, ward ofl! sick
ness—protect you and your fifcinily.
That thing we have in Rexall Olive »
Oil Emulsion. In offering it to you. gathered samples of
we protect you against money risk, : After that he gut ed samples of
by personally promising you that, if i soil from Hickory Creek, below 
it does not restore your health, we Joliet. He secured samples from 
will give bach your money without Lockport, Romeo, Lemont, and 
word or question. We bêhevit» it u ,, . .. _the best builder of health, enerin' tind M ,ar nortb M tbe vaU*'J °* the 8ug 
strength you can get. It is helping and from out of the valley of Willow 
many of your neighbors. It it doesn’t ; Springs, 

will give back your;

r Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

eave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
. 4 lot Truro at 7.86 ajtt. 6.16 p-m. and

The noblest eflorts of the greatest 7.55 a.m. and from Truro at 6.48 
thinkers are wasted on inventions to ' a.m. 2.30 p,m. and 12.58 noon, con-
destroy human life. When I call u> ***** >\ 7nLro.1witb traln* ^,tbe 

’ ’ I Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind-mind the gold and tbe work thus die- gor w|th tfaiDa to and from
si pa ted in smoke and sound, and Halifax and Yarmouth, 
compare that picture with this other: j Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail

sallow faces, Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

daper,”
<►

A history teacher in a certain pub- 
re pea tedly admonished 

t the time to ask q ace
tic school had 
her pupileU* 
tions was whenever anything was 
said in the class that was not under

becomes a captain his pay is prac
tically doubled. When the happy day, 
after years of ambitious service, 
last arrives, and the well-trained fel-

at
villagers with drawn, 

stood. men and women and dimly conscious
One day she had expressed herself chudren perishing slowly and pain- 

t® the above effect. Then, preparing jujjy Qj buQger—I begin to ask myself 
to go on with tbe lesson said. whether human culture and the white

“We will begin with James I., who 1 wbo personifies it are not wend- 
cams after Elizabeth." ing towards the abyss.” — Count

At once a scholar raised his hand. mtte tbe great Russian Statesman. 
“What is It?” asked tbe teacher.
“What made him come after her?” j 

asked the pupil, eagerly.

V
even

St. JOHN and DIGBY
DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted) 

Canadian Pacific Steamship leaves 
St. John 7.08 a.m., arrives in Dlgby 
about 18.15 a.m., leaves Digby 2.00 
p.m., arrives in St. John about 5.00 
p.m., connecting at St. John with 
Canadian- Pacific trains for Montreal 
and the West.

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston ft Yar-

Hie first methods of soil analysis
t were crude. He knew very little of

I
❖

I WISE AND OTHERWISE.

* When Mr. Gladstone was travelling 
once be purchased a beautiful bunch 1
of -rapes At tbe custom bouse the ! mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar- 
of grapes. At tne c»»«m mouth for Boston after arrival of
officer refused to let tbe grapes pass,

dutiable.

HARD LUCK.

A hian once was talking about bard 
luck and his friend was listening 
with a sour expression, 
don’t know what hard luck is!” said 
the friend. “I have always had it.
When I was a kid there was such a 
bunch of kids in the family that 
there had to be three tables at meal 
time, and I always got tbe third one’

“What's gard about that?” snapped 
tbe other. -

“Why," says his friend, "it was Minard’s Liniment for sale every- I 
fifteen years before I ever knew ai *****

chicken had anything but a neck.”

Express train from Halifax and 
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

P. GIFKIN8, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.

that they weresaying
Gladstone refused to pay, whereupon 
the custom house officer insisted. 
Gladstone took them out of the bas
ket and ate every one of them. "Now 
■top me!” said the “grand old man" 
triumphantly, as he took his seat in

.. Why, you

l!

April 30th 
For England

;
month and food and shelter.k the train bound for Brussels.He said nothing to tbe farmer of

♦

taking up from the acreage cloda of 
earth and in his own private hours 
working over them, 
peace until late in September of

Any person anticipating a trip to 
Europe this Spring, should sail by 
the S. S. “ Digby ” from Halifax, 
Thursday, April 30th.

There is no comfort lacking aboard 
this ship. The staterooms are large, 
light and airy ; the saloon equals that 
of the finest liners; the promenade 
decks arc lengthy and wide. In 
short, the S. S. " Digby " provides 
almost every service of tbe tran-at- 
lantie liner. • -

To Liverpool from Halifax,
Saloon Passengers is $60.00
Second Class . . . $45.00
For further |>articiilarx apply im

mediately to

*>
An old Scotch lady had the habit 

of driving to church. Her coachman,
lt7n beDd0nwOTlded8tiÎe ou't^itly'îo 1908. *hen the fall ploughing was to 

have the carriage ready. One SUmday i begin. Then he said to his employer: 
John, after hanging about the door, “There are twenty acres of corn
grew impatient. * Abe ' land and twenty acres of wheat land,
aisle toward his mistress, he wins- . .. A .

which I can make worth twice ae

❖He held bisGeorge Harding, in Harper’s Maga
zine. »IThere were two Browns in the vil-. 

lage, both fishermen. One lost his 
wife and the other his boat at about 

The vicar's wife

<-
TO GET SOMEWHERE.♦

tbe same time, 
called, as she supposed, on the wid
ower, but really upon the Brown 
whose boat had gone down. “I’m 
sorry to hear of your great loss," 
•he said. “Oh, it ain't much matter,' 

■was the philosophical reply; “she was 
not up to much.” “Indeed,” said the 

“Yes," continued

An (Btiahoma girl adveri.sed for a ef think to get ^mewhere,
husband and -ot him. "The total ex- direct mv labors
pense for advertising, wed^ng out- Thfttl can meet those standards rare pered, "Is be no near dune, yet?"

.1, !.. a 1 1 set up for my neighbors. " “Dune!" returned the old lady in much to you next year as they have
ZTJZ'ZX ïloTlaim^ does Ï~- ! ÏÏÏ IG' WM'S ^ ^ ~

nTpay tô rtSïtZ -*<*« Kendrick Bang, j hour since, but he’ll no stop.” ^ ^ was;

“Gross-ploughing would take twice 
as much time. What is the use?"

“The soil is the use. The more its 
chemical properties can be broken up 
and exposed to snow, rain and the 

i sun, the greater will be its producing 
power. The more the soil is left un
touched when it ie farmed, the less 
there can be got out of it. Give me 
the chance.”

The farmer, very skeptical, gave his 
consent, and Israel ran his first fur
rows north and south, then ran bis 
cross furrows from east to west. The 
snows came and in the spring after 
the first rains he harrowed and 
seeded. At the harvest time the corn 
land yielded two and one-third times 
more crop than it had the year pre
vious and the wheat land almost 
doubled its product.

The results of the experiment were 
reported to the United States De
partment of Agriculture, Israel had 

j an interview with then Secretary Wil
son, of the Department. He became 
by 1911 a teacher of the proper meth
ods of fertilizing the sail and cross- 
ploughing, and he is engaged in that 
work today.

In the far north of the Alberta 
country of Canada in the Manitoba 
land, in the Dakotas, and as far 
south as Texas, this boy’s discovery 

• of the worth of cross-ploughing is be
ing used by the most intelligent of 
the young and the old farmers.

He bad the courage of his own mind 
to work out a problem suggested by 
a casual talk of his school teacher. 

1 Later, he discovered a great truth in 
that problem, and he applied it to 

1 what man is yet the most ignorant 
of—the care of the soil.—E. G. Hirsch 
Rabbi, Sinai Congregation, Chicago.

REMEMBER ! *TKc ointment 
you put on your child's shin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointment* contain) get 
into your child's blood ! Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. .No pois
onous coloring. Use 't always. 
50c. Box at AU Dmuidt and Slortt.

J

surprised lady.
Brown, “she was a rickety old thing. 
I offered her to my mate.SMOKE but he

I wouldn't have her. I’ve had my eye 
on anothri- for some time.” And then 
the disgusted lady fled. Furness Withy & Co.

Limited❖
HIS OPPONENT’S CASE.! AGENTS, Halifax, N. S. îKnown everywhere an the canniest 

Scot north of the Tweed, Sandy Mc- 
Cute astonished a solicitor one day 
by walking into his office and squan
dering six-and-eight-pence recklessly 
in order to make some trivial in
quiry about the law of the landlord 
and the tenant. Ah, but there was a 
reason behind Sandy’s question.

"Now that you've heard the case,’* 
he asked presently, “ye think it 
worth fighting do ye?"

“Worth fighting, man?" replied the 
solicitor. “Why, I’m almost pre
pared to guarantee & favorable ver
dict."

Sandy nodded his head wisely.
“Ah, weel," he remarked. “I’m 

much obliged tae ye, but I dinna 
think I’ll go tae law this, time, for, 
ye see, the case I’ve laid before ye is 
my opponent’s.”

'

FIRST OF ALL! WHAT 
TIME IS IT?Z \

B. & S. W. RAILWAYPIII6 TOBACCO This important question is correctly 
answered by one of our fine line of time 
keepers. After a practical inspection of 
the various watches I have selected the 
Waltham line for my trade. The prices 
of these in various cases range from $6.00 
to six hundred dollars, and for the capital 
invested are unexcelled. A straight dis
count sf 10 p. c, from all present prices 
during February, 
speciality.

•s
> t Tine Table is eff 

Oct. 6th, 1913.1 Accent. 
Mon. & Fri*

Aceom. 
Mon. * F".

The red, white and blue, jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.

Stations
Lv. Middleton A*. I 

•Clarence

Rend down. 
11.30 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 
13.07 

• 13.26 
18.45

Rend up.
.251&94

dgetown 1 16.36
ville Centre 15.07 

Granville Petty ; 14.50 %
• Karedale j 14.34
Port Wade Lv.l 14.10

Bn
Fine repairing a Gran

i

A*.Ross A. Bishop
Lockett BetidingA plug which always gives you a fresh, 

cool smoke. ’Flag Stations. Trains stop on ngtfa.1
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. ft 6.W.A Y-A tobacco which is distinc
tively mild, yet satisfying 
in the pipe. 10c—all dealers.

THE LAST 
= QUARTER P. MOONEY

general Freight and Passenger Agent
I

Kidney* Wrong?—
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness nr disease the 
kidneys fail * filter the impurities 
from the blood, troubleco—--- —-— 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are seoM « 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr.
Morse's Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and wclL Try

Dr. Mone's ** 

Indian Root Pill* €.

RIRE
INSURANCE

opens on April 1st. You do not 
need to wait till then. We admit 
students any school day. The de
mand for young men is on the in
crease. Competency is the word, 
—not where to find employment- 
Ability to earn the salary provides 
access tb the position, 
follows naturally.

For free syllabus write to

mro it
at

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

Promotion1X1 “NORTHERN”
■- ->v-n#yr

yxA / v i ),l|i
Established 1836V~A Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.
Kaulbach, C. A, May m, 1923-173

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

T

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent
Bridgetown♦' C ❖|!l Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

-

*
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USE ONLY
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Use PURITY FLOUR and do justice to your baking ability Two million uollare (or a harbor at 
St. Croix,. Charlotte County, N. B., 
was asked by a delegation which

Sprmofielb A recent United States Government, 
report shows that wages of (arm la
borers have increased more than 
those of city workmen in the past 
twenty years.

April 6.
A happy Easter to the editor and w»ited upon Hon. Robert Rogers and

Hon. H. D. Hazen last week at
Mrs. J. 8. Mullock spent Monday tawa, and claimed the harbor was

I open all the year round and is one of
* * bUeln*W trlp the best natural ports in Canada,
to Middleton recently. i _ , . .. . _ „

Quite a number in this vicinity nr. ^ ****** ** no definite 

victims of la grippe.
O. M. Burling made à business trip 

to New Roes recently.

'Your bread, pies, cakes and pastry can prove to be the best flour you have ever 
be no better than the flour you use. For used your money will be returned. 
the sake of your family's health and your What more evidence do youreqmreof 
reputation as a cook you shouldalwaysuse tfæ«^mrbakingqualitiesot rU Kl i Y

a Tell your grocer that stand to reason that 
I you want a sack of PURITY must be the 
m PURITY FLOUR.; tot and purest
P Give it a M trial- ** we could never JR 

an actual baking test afford to guarantee it f <i*|r 
—rand if it does not so liberally.

staff. ot- e

last at Middleton. The city of Halifax is waging war 
against gambling houses kept by 
Chinamen. Several convictions have 
been made,

assur
ance.

Mrs. Hu pert Freeman spent one 
day of last week at Middleton,

Mr. George Deamone made a busi
ness trip to. Bridgewater a few days 
ago.r Mr. Stanley Sullivan of Bear River, 
has been spending a few days iti this
place.

The W.M.A.8. held a sacred concert 
in the Baptist church on Sunday 
evening last.

c*-$
/

1' »
; . I..

1 1r”*™ The Wonderful Spring Tonic
Thus the great objection to Cod 

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Liver Oil is removed and every one
Cod Liver Oil will help you to who is run down or suffering from
recuperate quickly and avoid the throat, or lung troubles can take
coughs and colds so prevalent during advantage of its unique medicinal

and strengthening qualities. .

Ad* to this the.Tonic Hypophos- * 
phites, the healing Cherry Bark and., 
the Invigorating Malt Extract, and. ti 
you have probably the finest food- ~- 
tonic known.

Get a 50c. er $1.00 bottle from | 
your Druggist.

Mr. Wilfrid A. Carder has returned 
again to Springfield, after spending a 
few weeks at Clementsport. j

Mrs. Arthur Scevior of Falkland 
Ridge, spent Tuesday of last week • as 
guest of Mrs. E. S. Starratt.

Mr. R. C. Roop, who. has -been 
spending the past few. weeks at his ' 
home here, returned to Bridgewater 
recently;

Mr. Harold . Mason of Falkland 
Ridge, is doing good work in this 
neighborhood with his wood saw and 
gasoline engine.

«04 mi
si» ft h

If you have had a hard* winter,

i
thé changeable spring weather.
- In this preparation the nutritive 
and curative properties of the best 
•Norwegian Cod Liver • Oil are 
combined with Hypophosphites, 
Cherry Bark and Malt Extract in 
a form that is really pleasant to take 
and easily digested even by the 
most delicate. ,

-V,.j

lrX, *

’ ’ and—Better Pastry tooMore Bread and Better Bread
Hound l)tll

Rev. M. W. Brown pleached the 
funeral sermon of the late Jason 
Wentxell at LaHave Branch 6n Tues
day. March 30th.

Miss Myrtle Woodworth, of New 
! Germany, who has been spending thi

314
ftaratuse : ; Tttppcr (Branville»Dttisbitrn ’ft*-

: April e.

Hampton, hats been a recent pur- . lftgt ’-
r n t. The members of • Regina Division chaser of the farm belonging to Mr. y
L- B Dodge. KentvxUe^ is vis- cream gpcial in Longley's Minard Graves. A ^ number of pur young people

ltnfg her parents, Mr. and Mr*. W.W. u * , _,+K ' were pleasantly entertained at aI "STL™, .bo has been s^ing è° ffiwÏÏTy ™^ay?

thewint» in France, returned home ^hlseffrom^Mr.Xmond RlS i S wi^^m friends Tliïî an^ gÿaânt, on Friday evening, April

Turin thIbBaptit ^^h^unda^te“ Cuthberison, an English
after a several months visit in noQn under the aU8PiCes of the Mis- gentleman, with wife, who have re
tanning. sjon Band. 1 sided in South Africa for many years,

! Rev. J! Reeks has been giving • ,. ' n r have purchased the pleasantly situ-
series of lectures in St. Paul’s church - ^ e(J dro^ Phliadelphia on Satur- farm °wned ** »*r. Wm. Clark,
during the Lenten season. On Good . . ,h th winter and are now occupying th-ir new
Friday evening the "Story of the nH 7 P home. Mr. Clark and wife will jour-
Cross" will be given in .picture and „ " ,, „ ney shortly to the far West, where
song. X Mr- J. 8. Ritcey recently sold, for they intend maki„g their future home

the St. John market, a pair of Bur- Thcir many friends, while wishing 
ham steers twenty-five months old for them all good (ortUne, regret their 
the sum of *140. absence from Granville, where they

The friends of Miss Beatrice Elliott have been permanent residents for 
will.be pleased to learn that she ban twenty years, 
recovered from her recent illness suf ■ Mr. Edmund 
ficiently to be out again.

April 6.
| Mr. George Mason is at home for 
, the Easter holidays.

April 5.
Principal Balcom is attending the 

Teachers' Institute at Weymouth.
April 6.

CaPt. and 'Mrs. Arthur Lohgmire 
returned home from Digby.

Mrs. Wallace Longmire spent Sun
day with her sistir, Mrs. Charles 
Turner of .Litchfield..

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rafuse and 
baby spent Saturday with Mrs. Jas. 
Si names of Litchfield./*—-—»

Miss Mildred Cliyke entertained 
Somfc of her ‘schoolmates at a birth
day party on Saturday J

mmmm
mjmif

M YOn Saturday, March 25th, a very 
sad accident happened on the Davison 
Lumber Company’s 'railway 
Crossburn, 
been employed in the woods were rid
ing on a flat car loaded with logs 
when one of the chains holding the 
logs in place broke and the logs 
crushed one of Jason Wentzell’s arms 
so badly that an immediate surgical 
operation was deemed necessary. He 
was put under an aesthetic, but never 
regained consciousness. Mr. Weotzell 
was a resident of LaHave Branch, 
where he leaves a wife and family. A 
man named Tanner of Blockhouse was 
also hurt quite badly, but, we under
stand, is recovering.

f.: ■"./•.near
A number of men who iti# re-C

V ■
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sproule of 

Ltitchfield, areYjreceiving congratula
tions on the arrival of a daughter on 
April 4.

Mrs. Lillian Frost and daughter 
Sunday with her ■ -ispent

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald
Beulah 
brother,
I /ongmire of Granville Ferry.

Quite a number of the young people 
attended "The Sing" at the home of

The following officers were elected 
in Round Hill Division for the en- 
suing quarter:-^ W. P., R. G. Whit
man; W. A., Mrs. 8. Robinson; F. S., 

. „ . .____ , Miss Grace Gibson; Tress., Mr. Bur-
?arker“sD Govern Sundar evening. ° j Sss ^^Stcîie?

Died at Litchfield, at the home of B. Whitman; Con., Mr. G. Dargie 
ber parents, an April 4, the infant j A. Cob., Miss Gladys Sargent; I. 8., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chailis' Miss Dorothy LeCain; O. S., Hugh 
Turner aVthe age of four months. Whitman; p. W. P., W. E. Banks. 
The Rev. Mr. Davis conducted the 
funeral services at the houee^ and 
grave.

sm
Our venerable citizen, 

Clark. h1»» --one to An
napolis, where he will pass the re- 

The little ones in Miss Minetta ! mainder of his declining years with 
Longley’s Sunday School class wens his daughter, Mrs. Fenwick Balcom. 
greatly pleased with the Easter cards 
and gifts received by them from their j 
devoted teacher.

î
g*** ••. -

❖❖
Spa Spy mil 6iBranvlllc ferrç 4-

Q„T* At the Mission Band on Sunday —
morning, March 2Hh a lesson on
Parlakimedi whs taught by Mrs. J. Hon. 8. W. W. Pickup returned to 
H. Balcom. and a letter written to Halifax, Monday;

read by Helen Pearson.

April 7.
Miss McMullin of Morden, is the 

guest of Mrs, Bernard Redden.
i Mrs. Nellie Neily of Margaretville, 

Mrs. C. W. Neish went to Halifax, is visiting her brother, J. G. Reagh. 
Friday.

aoApril 6.Centrclca
The Rev. Mr. Hadlee preached in 

% the Baptist church on Sunday after
noon, April 5th, after which he re
turned to Lake Brook, where he is House cleaning and mat fever are 
bolding special services. He was ac- the order of the day.
-cempamed by Mr. Richard Sarty of 
tbet place.

Build Concrete Barns 
and Bamyardsx

'V'OU will tind that they are best 
* at first and cheapest in the end.

April 6.
i

Mrs. C. W. Daniels is spending a 
Miss Janie Piggott is visiting few weeks with friends in Aylesford 

friends in Boston. Berwick.
Miss Hildred E. Croscup returned Miss Vivian Phinney, who spent the 

| from St. John, Saturday. winter in Halifax and Falmouth, re-
1 Mr. J. Wilfrid Davis spent Sunday turned home on Saturday. She was 
with bis parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. accompanied by her cousin, William 

! H. Davis. gangster of Falmouth.

4*
7 Clarence.Mrs. John E. Brooks spent the 

past week with friends in Bridgetown
Harry Potter of Clementsvale,

called on friends here one day last1 F. K. Banks is visiting his mother,1
Mrs. Witham.

4* April 7. Concrete buildings cannot burn and many dol 
iars arc saved in lower insurance rates. They 

i need practically no repairs and never need 
I painting.
| Concrete barnyards make the best kind 
| of a feeding-floor and save many dollars in 

feed bills, as your stock gets every particle 
H that you feed to them.

Send for this free book What the Farmer 
Can do With Concrete.” It shows just how 
to build your own concrete bam, feeding- 
floor or any other building that you may need.

Farmer's Information Bureau .
Canada Cernent Company Limited L

52S Herald Building, Montreal

St. Croty Cove o
week.

Mr. Freeman of Vancouver, visitedEwart Lantz arrived borne from 
Maine on Tuesday last. Glad to bav ki- W. Elliott this tçjek. ❖April 6. Miss C. Preston, who has been vis- 

, . I iting friends in St. John, returned
Manning Jackson returned from St. j,ome on Friday.

John Business Callege on Tuesday.

\

Miss Eva Marshall, Clarence, spent him with us again, 
last week with her parents. R. C. Brooks has a fine yoke of

among and w,* ,h,m much 
prosperity.

To whom it may concern: This is 
Wolf ville, Friday, to spend Easter to certify that I have used MIN- 

Jackson s on Monday after neon with her ,arents, Capt. and Mrs. C. ARD’S LINIMENT myself as well as 
. Andrew Elliott of Ontario, w. Collifis. prescribed it in my practice where a
I his nephew, Wm. Teller, over 0n April 20th Mrs. Almira Pease Uninient was required and have never

will present her world-famous "Fam- »a**ed to ®et t*le desired effect.
Mrs. Eldon Marshall and Miss ily Album" in Union Hall. A large 

Cora Elliott are spending a few days and varied program is offered and no ! .
Quite a number of the men took ad- Granville. ,one should miss this opportunity of

vantage of the light fall of snow last ~charleg Piggott and W. P. Feuerty seeing these realistic and lifesize por- 
week in hauling their logs to G. W. return from P E xBiand this week traits of "Ye Olden Days." Proceeds 
Lantz s mill to be sawed. with a carload of horses. for Holy Trinity church.

Miss Vfera B. Collins returned fromWe welcome Mr. and Mrs. Roland The W. M. A. 8. was held at Mrs.,
8.

Pr 
visit 
Sunday.

Work has commenced in G. W. 
Lantz’s saw mill and affords employ- 
ment for quite a number of the men of 
this place.

, Preaching service, Sunday, April 
19th, at 11 a.m. Conference Saturday 

' afternoon previous.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Poole, Upper 

Granville, were recent guests ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Z. Hall.

/“SUS
I

C. A. KING, M. D.
Fportlajo^PR

aMFMr. T. S. Brin ton has purchased a 
xiice two-year-old colt from Mr. W. 
Marshall, Clarence.

CEMENT; ►The post office department has is
sued a notice declaring that the 
transmission of coin or bank notes 
in unregistered letters is prohibited.

Word was received here last week Our teachers, Misses Illsley and 
Mr. W. C. Hall has sold his farm to of the serious illness of Mrs. Major Patterson, are attending the Teach- 

his son D. H. Hall, and purchased Messenger, a former resident of this ers’ Institute at Weymouth.
Mrs. Louisa Foster's property. Mrs place, but now of Lynn. We wish her 
Foster is moving to Hampton.

IRovtb uauuamston
Profs. Elliott and Fixture from On

tario, spoke in the Clarence ^Centre 
Hall on Monday evening last.

Carmen Sanford has been engaged Fevcn Rev. F. Armitage. 
to drive the Clarence and Bridge- Mrs. Prior Sanford of Berwick, 
town mail until the contract is let spent the past week at the home of 
again.

a speedy recovery. April 7.
Service here on the 9th at half-past—T -

V

New Spring Goods■Si,Æpftp her brother. D. M. Charlton.Jta a !£ A musical entertainment consisting Mrs. Oliver DeLancey is visiting 
'of Easter selections will he held ii her sister, Mrs. A. Anderson, and 
the Clarence church on Tuesday ever - other relatives in Bridgetown, 
ing, April 14th. If not fine, Thurs
day evening, 

e purposes.

m$ara
«IP A. C. Stevenson is preparing to 

Proceeds for church build a new residence os the site 
where the old one was burned a few 
weeks ago. William Whitman of Val
ley West, has the contract for building. •

Ever-Hopeful Division, has installed 
the following officers—W. P., W. E. 

Mrs. Albert Hudson is quite ill at H'slsy; W. A., Mrs. A. Hodges; F.S., 
this writing Louisa Woodward; Treas., Charles

Harris; R. S., Clara Marshall; A.R.S 
^ Reports of la grippe and colds are A- c Stevenson; Chap., H. C. Mar-

quite prevalent here now. * shall; Con., Susie Bezaadon; A. Con.,
nnm o,. • tx7Mi* n • ^ /V> Frank Snow has shipped on tile Hazel Conrad; I. S., J. Garber; O.S.,SWP means Sherwm-Wllliams Paint (Prepared)* schooner Rewa for a few trips. M. Schaffner; P. W. P., Mrs. H. c.

This is the best paint for you to use because it is made Potatoes are selling m this place at Marsha11
of pure materials—pure lead, pure zinc, pure Linseed ïontinue^fthis ïfee unui statin 
Oil, and pure coloring pigments which are thoroughly River vaiiey potatoes begin to come.

mixed and ground in scientific proportions by powerful pi®nher' ,^wa 18 how loaded with
machinery. scarcely see any difference in the

'4 aiit i
Prints. Crinkle Cloths,

Galateas, Bedford Cords 7
and Durbar Suitings

* » 5 CASESHjnvT__ilrmiri Sis
■ *

port Xillabc
\

À pm «

Ladies’ Blouses,S CASES House Dresses
and Whitewear.

4*

SNAPS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGSEuftpevpllle
Miss Eliza Marshall has beep a re- 

Boston, and one can cent guest of Mrs. Woodbury.
Mr. 8. D. James has been fitting 

huge piles of timber even after 1000 up orchards in Centrelea for Mr. Ed- 
More vessels are gar Bruce and others.

The Auxiliary meets at Miss Mary

Tapestry Squares, gftxio 1-2 ft, $ 900 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 27x58 in. $ 1.85
Tapestry Squares, 10 l-2ftxl2ft, 11.00 VeIvet Hearth Rugs'. 2.8x56 i 
Brussels spuares, 9ftxl0 i-2ft, 14-5° , ^
Brussels Squares, 9ftxl2ft 16.50 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 30x70 in. 3.00

2.50in.
pieces are gone, 
coining to clear the banks of thisIt is better than the old fashioned hand-mixed paint

because the materials are put together according to correct I timber and it is hoped prices will Bent’s on Tuesday afternoon at three
._____. , f „,v. . _______________________________ keep good, so this truck and trade o’clock. The ladies of the commun-chemical formulae which have been tested oi t in a practical Wjth the Yankees can be kept up. ity are invited.

"™"" mpi
of paint, and any other repairs ne:,ie M *lb arian" 
to make them sea-worthy. Capt.
J. W. Snow has recently purchased 
two American vessels, one of which 
we understand he has sold to our en
terprising fish dealer, Mr. Ansel 
Casey. And when we see all this ex-
tra array of canvas and auxiliaries In USA For ©V0F 30 ■ 
etc., putting to sea, with the extra

boats from Victoria. Always bears
tn€

STAIR PADSway.

Stair Pads, nicely made and finished, 5-8 yard wide (22 in.) 80 ers per dozen 
Cocoa Door Mats, 14x24 in. .50 cts.

ï %
SWP is an economical paint because it will cover the 

greatest amount of surface, wear longest, and look best.—Ask 
us for color cards.

Cocoa Door Mats, 16x27 in. .75 cts• i

CASTORIA
KARL FREEMAN For Infants and Children

I
________

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. 
WIRE FENCING OF ALL KINDS, ETC.
/ BRIDGETOWN large fleet of 

Bench, surely this will revive hope,,1 
along with the good prices prevailing: 
for fish. The pessimist must go.

Signature of
J 1000
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